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MYRON L. CURTI88 | 8T. JOHN'S WIN8 TROPHY

Myron L. Curtiss. 3T, died S"tur-j For the third year in succession I
day afternoon at his home on Echo i the St. John's Parochial school base-
Lake road after an illness-of about
two weeks.

Mr. Curtiss was born in Beacon
Falls, Mass., Nov. 25, 1890, the Ron
of Charles Curtiss and Cornelia Hard
Curtiss. His father, is still living.
He is also survived by-his wife and
daughter Ruth; three brothers, Al-
bert or Watertown, William R. of
Naugatuck, and Frederick J. of Bea-
son Falls, and a sister, Mrs. Walter
Thompson of Waterbury.

Mr. Curtis was an active member
of the Methodist-Episcopal church of
Watertown and had many friends
who are grieved to learn of his death.
With his brother Albert he engaged
In the ice business for a number of
years, selling out the retail part of
the trade a year ago and since that
time carrying on a wholesale ice bus-
iness.

The funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Methodist church, Dr. William
Nesbit officiating. Burial was in Ev-
ergrjea, cemetery.

LACE"~PEDDLER8 GET
FINE

Watertown proved "Aggie's"' Wa-
terloo on Monday morning ai\d with
a court trial before Judge Hunger.-
ford in the evening, her visit to tills
town will-be'long remembered. Ag-

' gle Finney, 21 years old, of Los A'i-
geles. Calif., with four others. who
also claim residence in the city made
famous by the movie stars, Invaded
Watertown with the firm intention
of making a cleanup. The group was
displaying an'" assortment of lace
goods which they represented to be
the."real goods" and which was im-
ported from Belgium. They called at
the homes of a number of prominent
people here in town and had made a
number of successful sales. The
home of F. G. Mason ou the Middle-

, bury' road was selected by one of the
Hales ladies and on entering the Ma-
son home she displayed her wares
to Mrs. Mason. A year or so previ-

ball nine has copped the champion-
ship in the local grammar school
league, and with a large silver cup
awarded by the Civic Union. Mon-
day evening one of the largest
crowds ever to turn out to a baseball
game In Watertown was on hand to
witness the tilt between the St.
John's and the South school ot Oak-
ville. Whenever a Watertown team
stacks up against an Oakville nine a
snappy game is-the result and Mon-
day's game was a hummer. Playing
along for four innings at an even
score the victors got busy with their
war clubs and walloped the offer-
Ings of the Oakville pitcher to all
corners of the lot When the game
ended the score sheet showed the
Oakville representatives on the
short end of a 6-3 score. The follow-
ers of the parochial school could
hardly be kept within bound's so
great was their glee to be the pos-
sesHor of the emblem of victory. A
large • wagon was secured and the
boys of the school collected every
box In the town available and in the
evening they staged a big celebra-
tion. A parade was started up Main
street which led to the ball diamond
where a match was applied to the
huge pile of boxes that had been
collected.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
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ft^t Mrs. Mason' had be#n
fleeced"* oy a band similar to these,
of sixty-five dollars, rand she was
ready to see their feme stopped.
Constable .Harty was notified
while awaiting his arrival MssPMa-
son detained the young lady by lead-
Ing her to believe she wanted to
make a purchase. When the officer
arrived on the scene the young lady
would not give out any Information
so she was placed in an automobile
and a search made for the others.
On locating two of the others Con-
stable Harty left them in charge of
Officer Fogelstrom and he returned

: to the Mason home. In the mean-
time Aggie Finney had also paid a
visit to the Mason home and at first
offered a piece of lace goods tor $35.
She Anally agreed to sell It for $12,
representing It to be real hand-made

imported lace,
placed under

She was Immediately
arrest by Constable

Harty, charged with misrepresenta-
tion of goods in order to obtain mon-
ey. At the court trial in the evening
a number of Watertown people, vic-
tims of the swindle,, were on hand
to testify against the accused. Miss
Helen J. Long of the Institute of
Arts and Crafts in Waterbury was
called In to testify as an expert re-
garding the value of the article of-
fered for sale. Miss Long said it
was a very cheap grade of machine
made., lace and was not of the im-
ported variety. She exhibited a num-
ber of pieces of hand made lace
which had been imported and the
difference- Between- the laces was eas-
ily discernable.

Judge. Hungerford found . the ac-
cused guilty and Imposed a sentence
of $50 and costs and 30 days in jail,
the jail sentence to be suspended
provided she returned the money to
the Watertown people that she had
flim-flammed that day. This was
agreed to and Constable Harty was
directed to see that - it was carried
-out.

These lace peddlers proved to be
from, a colony that had pitched a
camp at Hitchcock's Lake in Water-
bury, and about 35 of them were
covering the nearby towns while the
men of the colony offered rugs for
sale. It is thought now their stay in
this locality will be short

MI8PLACEO 8OB8

The male squad ot the sob sisters
1B now at work in Hartford arousing
sympathy for the family of the al-
leged emblenler, R. W. Watklns,
-who fled a few days ago and Is be-
lieved to be In New Mexico. "There
will be no birthday party (or Jean

. Watklns, aged 10, in Sante Fe," says
a weepy one.

No! Neither will there be birth-
day parties In the families of those
who were deprived ot their money
by the activities of this fellow;-Wat-

— f t — : — klns^ltflympathylis-to-be. disbursed
why not Include the other BUfterersT
—Bristol Press.

GIRL SCOUTS' REVUE

• This .evening In pie Community
theatre a pleasing revue will be pre-
fiepted by the Watertown girl scouts
for1 the purpose of raising funds to
send members to the scout camp this
summer. The program has been ar-
ranged under the direction of the
troop coptaln, Miss Olive Walton,
with the aid of the assistant scout
leaders, Miss Eleanor Richards and
Miss Marjorle Reynolds. Songs,
dancers, and pantomimes make up the

4, \,'jn as follows:
opening chorusJJy the entire com-

pany, "Hail to the Scouts," "Rally
Song," "Everybody Ought to Be a
Scout," Girl Scouts U. S. A." and
"Troop

Solo waltz, Miss Eleanore Soren-
son.

"The Goops," catchy sketch by
Winifred Schwenterly, Margaret
Gilbert, Ethel Edwards and. Grace
Garner. .

Dutch dance, Marie Hill and Mari-
lyn Ransfow. : .;

"Umha Family," a pantomime by,
Cornelia Cook, Mabelle Hlckcox, An-
na Buckingham, Evelyn Burton,- Jul-
ie Magee, Betty Bartlett, Edith
Campbell, Amelie Chapln, Eva Ley-
enherz, Betty Hudson and Dorothy
Wookey*

The Milk Maids' dance by Elean-
ore Sorenson, Elsie Sorenson, Mar-
garet Gilbert, Sarah O'Nell, Florence
Sexton, Margaret Butterfleld, Betty
Butterfleld, Ethel Louise McCrone,
Winifred Schwenterly, Ethel Ed-
wards, Evelyn Burton, Grace Garner.

The Harvard student, Anna Case;
the maid, Anna Cowperthwaite; aged
couple, Gladys and Gertrude White.

Doll dance' solo by Betty Vaill.
"Mellerdramer," a pantomime, by

Charlotte Bates, Justine Gilbert, Ju-
lia Wollenliaupt, Barbara Cowper-
thwaite, Mabel 'Sweeney, Ethel Buck-
ingham and Dorothy Loomis.

Palm Beach Walk, a solo dance by
Anne Cowperthwaite.

Wild Nell, a pantomime with Miss
Louise. Campbell as Wild Nell, Shir-
ley Davis as Handsome Harry, Kath-
erine Sorenson as Lady Vere de Vere
and Evelyn Wookey as Sitting Bull.
Rutli Skilton will take the part of
Bull Durham and Alice Baldwin the
Medicine Woman.

Solo, "Lett a Smile Be Your Um-
brella" by Ethel Edwards.

Military clog, by Anne Cowper-
thwaite and Betty-Vaill.

Closing phorus, "Now Run Along
Home and Jump into Bed," by the
entire troop.

' i
David Woodward and family of At-

lanta, Ga., have reopened their sum-
mer home on De Forest street. ••

Miss Frona Branson and Howard
Williams were married on Saturday
evening by the Rev. Francis Whit-
come.

Joseph Hannlng of Merlden spent
Decoration Day at his home on High-
land avenue.

State Policeman Jack McCleary
has returned to the' police barracks
in Westport after spending the past
few days at his home on Echo Lake
road. He was called home owing to

I the critical condition of Jiis brother
who Is a patient at the Waterbury

| hospital suffering with an attack of
(double pneumonia. .j
I Mr. and Mrs. R. j . Klngan ot Den-
ver, Colo., are stopping at the M'Fln-

I gal Inn.n
Mr; and Mrs. Henry O'Connor of

Scott avenue were called to North-
ampton by the death of a sister.

Ern«:st Guuthur of Woodruff ave-
nue is erecting a garage on his prop-
erty. ' . '

.Selectman George F. Lewis has
purchased a new Willys-Knight se-
dan. . ' ' , . - . .

Mrs. William Herman has returned
to her'home on Highland'avenue aft-
er a two weeks' stay in New York
city with friends.

JUDGE BALDWIN IMMORTAL

It is of course supremely fitting
that a New Haven school should
bear the name of Simeon B. Bald-
win. Such recognitions and embod-
ied traditions make for clear, strong
civic thinking. It waa happy that
such a man should hare lived to be
old that three following generations
should have a knowledge of his visi-
ble presence, and report to others,
for he was the "great man" of litera-
ture—so much so that to meet him
on the street was not as meeting
ordinary men. To say that he was
one ot the notable Americans of our
time—ranking with the ablest and
best—Is not excessive.. Time was
when Judge Baldwin was seriously
considered for chief Justice of the
United States.—New Haven Journal-
Courier.

The Men's Club of the Congrega-
tional church held a meeting and
officer;; for the year were elected.
E. E. Kisenwinter, president, who
has liinl a very successful year at the
head ni the club, was unanimously
re-elected. The following other offic-
ers were elected: Vice-president, P.
W. Brown; secretary, G. C. Swift;
treasurer, John L. Beach. The exec-
utive committee chosen was com-
posed of Paul At wood, John Bassett,
Raymond Parker, Wilfred Bryant
and R. L. Ford.

Hum's three ring circus which ha'd
been advertised for the past ten days
paid Watertown a visit on Tuesday
and-the kiddles of the town as well
as the grownups were treated to a
real good lime. An afternoon and
evening: performance were given and
in the evening the capacity of the
tent was fllleil. Hunt's circus"is the
first one Uo invade Watertown in
several years and the coming of the
circus* nun looked forward to by the
lownsp) fiple. The entertainment of-
fered by the 'management was of a
high order and the large attendance,
at'the evening's performnace were
well pi. â ed with the show. A num-
ber of-well trained animals were
shown while come clever trapeze ar-
tis:s evhibited their wares. Owing
to five of their troupe being ill with
the llil n couple of their scheduled
SUMS -!I:I«1 lo he cut. out.

RE8IGN8 A8 COUNTY DETECTIVE T BRITISHER MARVELS

BETTER EQUIPMENT NEEDED

The Connecticut Forest and Park
association, through its president.
Col. T. S. Woolsey. states that one
reason for the prevalence of forest
fires this season is lax enforcement
of forest flie laws. Undoubtedly this
has considerable Bearing in the mat-
ter, but it seems to us it would be
better to emphasize the press*
need of better equipment for fighting
the fires. Good work 'nas been done
here and in other localities under
difficult circumstances, with Inade-
quate facilities. Given theflteper
apparatus much better resultrcould
be attained, we believe. The laws
should be enforced, by all means. In-
difference and carelessness deserves
to be penalized. But in addition to
this the fire fighting squads must be
made more efficient by better equip-
ment—Bristol Press.

GIRLS DRIVE BETTER THAN
B0Y8

Youthful Drivers' Accident Record
Better Than That of All Other

Autoists
Boys and girls of Connecticut un-

der IS years of age established a beb
ter automobile driving record in the
first year they were licensed than
the average for all operators, says
the Motor Vehicle Department. Only
11.(5 per cent of the youthful.group
were in accidents, while 13.2 per cent
of all operators were involved during
the period. .

The so-called 16-year-old drivers
law ended its first year of operation
on April 30.

Approximately 12 per cent ot the
boys licensed were In accidents, and
about 6 per cent of the girls. Thiny-
one girls, or 3 per cent of those li-
censed, and 465 boys, or 7 per cent of
the total, were reported as bmng at
fault in the accidents. Those under
18 years of age were charged with
responsibility in the reports in 6.6
per cent of the accidents in which
they were involved, while for~all
other drivers the average is 6.2 per
cent.

During, the year 7,459 persons If
and 17 years old were licensed to
operate cars.

NEW ENGLAND 8ENATOR8
TRULY REPRESENTATIVE

Farm relief of the robbing Peter
to pay Paul sort is dead for this year
at least and probably for all time, for
the more thoughtful people of this
land study the Teasons why. Presi-
dent Coolidge disapproved the Me-
Nary-Haugen bill the more they will
appreciate the truth he saved the
country from an error as untenable
as that of free silver.

In voting to sustain the veto all
of the New England Senators were
on the side of the President and of
common sense. In this way they
were truly representative.

New England farmers have their
difficulties as well as those of the
Corn Belt, but they do not ask the
Federal government to make them
prosperous at,expense of the consum-
ers and taxpayers of the entire land.

This is no time to revive absurd
econ6mlc~f61iresr~bf~the~greenback
period.—Bristol Press. '•

THE CASE OF MRS. KNAPP

Mrs. Florence Knapp, former Sec-
retary of State In New York and the
first woman to be elected to high
political ollice in that state, a woman
of natural refinement and good edu-
cation, has been found guilty by a
jury of' her peers of the crime of
grand larceny in the misuse of the.

id placed at her disposal Iff :We
aking of the state census. The case

turned on the testimony of her step-
daughter, a woman near-her own age
and^a teacher at the Mlddlebury Col-
lege Who reluctantly and sadly testi-
fied that she was not enrolled among
the census workers, and that the pay
alleged to have been given her' for
work was appropriated by: Mrs.
Knapp and used for her own private
needs. Her superior college officers
testified that at the time Mrs. Knapp
recorded her as working in New York
state she was discharging her duties
at the college.

It was upon the strength of the
testimony of Clara Blanche Knapp,
the step-daughter in question, that
the presiding justice practically
charged the jury to return a verdict
of guilty. He said the question be-
fore the jury was, which one of the
two women lied? The jury came to
the conclusion that the liar was the
step-mother, and not the step-daugh-
ter. It is impossible to see how any
other verdict could have been reach-
ed.' The story of the woman's pecu-
lations was told in a simple and brief
manner. The spectacular features of
the trial were furnished by the un-
fortunate woman at the bar who
"lied like a gentleman," as the say-
ing is, or was, in the case of a dis-
tinguished member of the ruling fam-
ily of Great Britain who found him-
self in an embarrassing position
many years ago and deliberately lied
himself out of it in behalf of the
woman in the case.

Owing to Mrs. Knapp's bad health,
testified to by physicians of reputa-
bility, the court has postponed sen-
tence until September. It will then
be decided whether a prison sentence
will tie imposed, or imposed and sus-
pended. It is difficult to see how a
prison sentence can add to the pun-
ishment of this woman, whose house
of cards has fallen forever about her
ears and left her socially stranded.
Her future is dreadful to contem-
plate. In the meantime, it would be
enlightening to know the whole his-
tory of this case. It is Inconceivable
that a woman of Mrs. Knapp's breed-
ing and position in society could
have entered upon this career of
graft without instruction from those
politically experienced in the gentle
art of robbing the -state's till. The
case is one that could be profitably
submitted to a group of trained
psychiatrists. The real mystery of
the case remains unrevealed.—New
Haven Journal-Courier.

Anthony Tomanlo Filled Position for
Six Years.. To Take Effect

June 1
Anthony Tomanio has presented

his resignation an county detective
for Litchfield county. The resigna-
tion is effective June 1.

Mr. Tomanlo has been county de-
tective ever since that office was cre-
ated six years ago. Prior to that he
was for six years a member of the
state police force. His duties as de-
tective have carried him to all parts
of Litchfield county and.he is widely
known especially among the authori-
ties in the various towns. He has

I figured prominently in the investiga-
I tlon of a number of important crim-

inal cases that have developed in
this section In the past few years,
and has been a regular attendant at
sessions of the county courts.
* Questioned as to his future plans,

Mr. Tomanio stated that he has sev-
eral offers under consideration but
intends to take a short vacation be-
fore reaching any definite decision
as to his activities for the future. He
declined to discuss the reason for
his 'retirement. It has bee.n known
for some time., in olllcial circles,, how-
ever, that.he was considering such
action. -

States Attorney Walter Holcomb
also declined today to make any com-
ment on the resignation. He stated
however, thai.no steps have been
taken as yet to fill any vacancy.

.Mi1: Tonmtilo is still a special de-
puty sheriff, for Lltelifleld county and
a notary ..public. Whether \\i; will
continue in Muse capacities has not
been revealed.

Mr. Tomanio resides on Pythian
avenue. Prior to coming to Torrlng-
ton hi.-s home was in Hartford.—
Torrlngtdn Register"..

CONFIDENCE NEEDFUL FOR
PEACE

There are otliei- unpleasant aspects
to the escai»«* of- phosgene gas in
Hamburg than the tragic deaths
which it caused. One of these is the
pettish and spiteful suspicions which
have been voiced in certain sections
of the American and European press
as to the origin and purpose of the
gaseous stores which escaped in the
German metropolis. .

In the rac»#*:thiB national horror
Germany has been called upon to go
into details concerning the gas which
caused it. Direct insinuations that
her possession of the gas was in vio-
lation of the terms of the treaty
drawn at Versailles have been voiced.
Mean innuendoes have been beard
that a search of the land might re-
veal other stores which are forbidden
to Germany under the terms of the
settlement..
• All this would be absurd if it were
not so harmful. This incident, small
perhaps in itself, when cast against
the background of the current events
of the past few weeks becomes more
important. It is painful enough for
Germans lo.be forced to hear such
accusations as they bury their dead.
I!ut. coming on the heel of the Ger-
man acceptance of the Kellogg multi-
lateral pact.to "outlaw war as a pol-
icy" it is. doubly mischievous. .'

I Germany has explained that the
! phosgene stores were for legitimate
industrial uses, indeed that some of
the gas was destined for shipment
to chemical corporations in this
country. The. failure at complete
agreement between officials of Ger-
man and American firms as to the
exact quantity of- the substance due
to be shipped here is Insignificant.

This spite Is reminiscent of the
blind spleen of wartime which the
world saw such cause to believe dead
in the riotous welcome given the
German ocean flyers who are still
being feted among us. The world
peace for which Mr. Kellogg is striv-
ing so earnestly is not to be had
while suspicions like these are still
entertained by any fraction of the
people. If sinister Intent is to be
read, into every gesture of the one-
time enemy, if suspicion is to take
the place of sympathy for a nation
stricken by a great calamity, we
shall not see world peace in our
time. A little trust is the urgent
requisite of friendship. A willing-
ness to give the party of the second
part the benefit of the doubt is the
base on which agreements are erect-
ed. Until this spirit is abroad much
more widely than this Incident
proves it to be at present, we are
unlikely to see long strides toward
universal amity.—New Haven Journ-
al-Courier.

FUryf
"You'hat* made your hern too

Inflammable, I'm afraid," said the
critic to the young author. "To.
begin with,' he has a lantern jaw.
In chapter two his whole fnce is
lit up; In chapter three his cheeks
flamed. He guve a burning glance •
in chapter ten; and after blazing
with wrath and boiling with rage
be administered a scorching rebuke-
In the last five pages."

. It is going to be a whale of a Job
to fill Senator George P. McLean's
political shoes. That goes -without
saying. We take It that U s sncces>
sor is being subjected to the acid
test of political compromise. That's
the reason we hear' no names men-
tioned In-the political-market-place.
—New Haven Journal-Courier.

Informality of Newspaper**Relations
With Leading Politicians

Unknown in England
(Richard Law, New York Herald-

Tribune.)

(Mr. Law, wno is an English Journ-
al l*t on the staff or "The London
Morning Post," is a son ot the late
A. Bonar Law, prime minister of
Great Britain. Mr. Law is at present
temporarily attached to the staff of
The Herald-Tribune, while visiting
the United States to study Journa-
listic . methods and political condi-
tions.) ,

Nothing is stranger to the,English
newspaper man in New York than
the relationship whleh exists' be-
tween politicians and the press. It
is largely a difference in method,
but .there is also a difference in the
essential quality of the relationship;
in some respects perhaps less
heahhy than that which prevails in
England. ', , '

In London ii is not generally' pos-
sible for a working joiirnuligt to see
a politician of the first rank unless
on some very exceptional occasion.
He will be able losee, if he cares, a
secretary, but since the Interview,
will be in no sense authoritative he
will probably nut wish to. In Amer-
ica, by contrast, it M'wn.s that the
newspaper man liiis access to any
poliiieian wliH'.-neu-v, conversation
is unrestricted.. :in:r>- is a free inter-
change of opinion; what, is- intended
for publication Is published? what la
confidential is "withheld. It is taken
for granted that a.great newspaper,
equally with a great politician. Is the
servant of tin; public, which has tho
right to the fullest possible informa-
tion on every subject. .

The same principle,, though it is
probably implied, is not so definitely
asserted in England, and there Is less
direct intercourse between politi-
cians and pressmen, not because bo
has other means of informing it. It
an English polit/cian wishes to make
a statement he, makes it not in an
interview but in a speech in the
House of Commons. The speech is
naturally published in the press so
that the result, so far as the news-
paper and its public are concerned,
is the same as under the American
practice. If the House of Commons
is not sitting he cut mak« his state-
ments at a public nKetiii.

Even if a politician 1B touring the
country at an election be will rarely
be interviewed. When' be comes to
a big center of population he will
perhaps have a talk with the editor-
in-chief of' a newspaper, but it is not
an interview, his name will not ap-
pear, and his conversation will not
be published. In such cases It is.
Indeed, the politician who Is inter-
viewing the newspaper man, glean-
ing from him an Impression of the
state of political feeling in the dis-
trict, the currents of opinion, the
topics which he must stress in his
speeches and the topics which it
would be better for him to avoid. .

It sometimes happens, however,
that despite the prevailing custom an
English politician has relations of
the most intimate kind, not with
newspaper men but with the news-
paper itself. In at least one case
an English politican has been known,
if not to be the proprietor'of a news-
paper, at least to etand to it in the
relation of proprietor and to have
the final, and absolute control of its
policy. And it is difficult to see how
such an association, however inno-
cent It may be In Intent, can fail in
some degree to poison the springs
of truth.

In other cases a newspaper propri-.
etpr is on terms ot the greatest'per-
sonal friendship with a politician or
perhaps with a succession of. politi-
cians of diametrically opposite views.
The Tesult is that his newspaper
tends to follow first-one policy and
then another, and to follow these pol-
icies (for a newspaper proprietor is
a human being) less with a view to
the public interest than from mo-
tives of personal friendship.

The relationship between politi-
cians and the magnates of the press
constitutes of the gravest problems
In British politics, but It would seem
that in America the same problem
would not arise, .at least In a form-
so acute. American methods of
newspaper work, where there is con-
tinuous and frank intercourse be-
tween politicians and active news-
paper men must tend to offset any
undue influence which the proprietor
is able to exercise upon the policies
of his paper. Bat If in America the
newspaper man is treated iwkh a
greater degree of consideration by
the politician than- is the ease in
England, it has teemed to me that
in some instances he 1* accorded
excessive deference. It has seemed
sometimes that the politician, m i l
knowing the full value ot publicity,
has fawned upon the newspaper man
ima-manner-somewhat degradlng^to^
both.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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PLAYING
THE GAME OF

STRATEGY

KENNETH FISKE was quite dls-
conMtiate aa he sat on the div-
ine nift that Ancust morning
and watched the scarlet of

Jiancy Lee's bathing suit on the pier.
'{Two small boys were his companions;
BUlie Lee, Jr.. Nancy's brother, and
Small Andrew Thorpe. Ken nud
wanted to be alone He had a lot to
think about, l ie and Nancy bad quar-
reled yesterday on the golf links; a
bitter quarrel while It had lamed, and.
of course. Art Thorpe, Andrew's big
bronzed brother, had been the oauwe.
Nancy had even made an attempt to
unfasten Ken's fral* pin, which she
bad worn since the June prom from
the front of her sweater, hut he had
walked away with his clubs at the

' sixth hole and she bad finished the
I game with Art

i Then last night he was prepared to
apologize. There was a beautiful
white moon and as he bad walked
from his mother's cottage to the big
summer hotel where Nancy was
•pending the summer with her father
•nd brother, he had planned It all.
Along about the fourth dance . . .

. maybe, the. fifth; he would give
Thorpe a chance to get In two donees
anyway; he would fox trot her
through one of those French windows;
then they would run down the steps

- and out on the boot pier, where he
would take her in his arms, kiss her,
and tell her how, sorry he was. He
bad quickened his steps at the sound
of music from the ballroom. Nancy
always saved the first dance for him;
•he was a peach—even his tnothpi
loved her and she illdn'l generally
like his girls. Mother was darned
afraid of losing him.

But Nancy had not saved the first
dance. She had it with Art . . .
she had the second, third' and fourth
taken . . . yes, he could have the
fifth. The Bills girls and Jack and
Barney were motoring over about
30:30 to finish the dunce and then

' Art was going to take them out In his
boat So a white moon did not shine
down on their reconciliation that
nlRht Ken danced twice with Nancy
and then went home. ,

.His mother called to him as he went
to his room. .

"Home early, son. What's the mat-
ter?"

"Nothing. Tired, that's all."
"Ken! Come tell mother. You and

Nancy fussing again?"
•"It's Thorpe. She can have him

I'm not hanging uround like a puppy
tor a bone." -

*No, Ken, she can't have him. You
know that So do I. You know, son.
true love never did. run smooth.'..so
Just be patient 1 met Nancy down In
that Armenian shop on the board
walk yesterday buying an exquisite
luncheon set. for—your house. Cheerio,
Ken, it will come out all right Moth-
er knows." .

Mother was an understanding sort
of person and Ken felt' quite com-
forted. He even slept the night
through, but was the first on the

: beach that morning. Nancy generally
was down before 9:30. Ten o'clock
came. Eleven. Then he saw her
coming through the sand with her
young brother. Ken Jumped to his
feet and went.to meet them. Blllle
was fond of Ken and- welcomed him

. boisterously. Nancy nodded.
"Nancy. I have been waiting since

8:30. I want to tell you something.
I . . . I . . . " V

"You . don't have to tell me. any-
thing, Ken. I'm not a child. You
were very rude, very unreasonable
. . . very childish . . . yester-
day. I urn swimming with Art this
morning and then we're. going out In
his boat Here he comes. Blllle, you
take cure of yourself, and remember
fattier said yesterday you were not to
swim out to the raft alone again. I
can't watcli you allu the time. Now
remember! I'erhnpsjf Kenneth ta
going out to the rafl you can swim
along with him."

She stood poised like a younp sod
dess, boyishly slender In her scarlet
suit, short blond hnir ruffled by the
wind. She waved her arm over her
bead.

" 'I.o, Art. I'll race you to the pier "
Kon had duly swam with Killie and

young Andrew Thorpe to the divine
raft and there he had snf while the
boys dived, swam and sunned them-
selves. He could see Nancy and Art
sitting close together on the pier, their
legs swinging over I lie edge.

"Why don't you come in. Ken. Wa-
ter's slick," Rilile queried as he
bolihed up above the: surface, am!
shook the water out of his eyes.

"Not feeling very well. Rill. Yon
know, they sny when a person doesn't
feel well cold water may give them
crumps."

"Cramps! You? Jlmmlny crickets,
anyone who swims as <• much as you
do in cold water won't get cramps.
Ken."

An Idea was rapidly forming In
Ken's brain. The scarlet bathing suit
and the black one on the pier seemed
almost blended now. Art had always
been crazy about Nancy and she Had
said once she thought he was very
good looking, but he couldn't dnnre
as well an Ken.

"Well, you see, Bill. I've got a stom-
ach ache and I'm kind pf afraid.

'Thought I might ask you to go In and
- get vour cunoe.~but_l-remember. Mint

Nancy . ..•,.' your father didn't
wunt you to swim this far alone.
Don't know whether I can make It or

. knot

n i l it**
with fon.**

It with his hands. -B-wP to

cause I'm bait sick. All right, BUL
we're off. 1*11 have to go stow . . .
not much strength . . . "

He started off with a alow, delib-
erate overarm stroke and the boy*
went ahead of him. Blllle turned
around several times, concerned about
bis welfare. Between strokes Ken
watched the scarlet bathing suit on
the pier. Bella Art was leaving her
alone- . . . going sailing, were they!
The sail in the big white yawl was
being unfurled. Nancy sat alone on
the pier. Now was the time . . .

"Blllle!" be called as be went be-
low the surface . . . "I'm done for.
Help! Help!"

The boys turned quickly and start-
ed back. Blllle was yelling frantical-
ly. "Helpl Ken's drownin". Help!
Ken's drownin' . . . "

Ken came up, rolled over on his
side, looked toward the pier. He saw
a flash of scarlet—midair I Nancy bad
dived I Nancy was coming 1 He went
down another time, came up, rolled
over on his back, came up, rolled
over on bis back, eyes closed, and Bit-
lie and Andy, faithfully following
their swimming master's instructions,
took him securely beneath their arms
and valiantly swam shoreward.
Through balf-closed eyes he watched
Nancy approach . . . swiftly,'sure-
ly, cutting the water like a torpedo.
About fifty yards back of her Art
Thorpe was following—an exhibition
of the Australian crawl that would
have won a championship, but the
scarlet bathing suit was well In the
lead . . . ten feet . . . five
. . . two, and then her hands were
on his shoulders, her face near his.

"Ken! Oh, Ken, darling . . ." she
whispered . . . "Please, open your
eyes . . . I'm sorry, so sorry . . .
I wunt you to love me enough to be
Jeutous . . . I love you, Ken . . .
I dp . . . 1 do . . . "

Kenneth Fiske opened one eye . . .
opened two •'.' . . reached up both
hands and took hers between them,
thus adding a double burden to the
breathless small boys. Then be
grinned . . . he laughed!

"Blllle 1 Andy!" called Nancy. "Let
go of Ken. I'll take him now. You
must be tired, you brave boys!" Dex-
terously she took their place, Ken's
head resting—for a moment—against
her breast Then her hands went to
the top of his bead and she pushed
him down . . . down . . .down
. . . He came up spluttering.

"Take that—and that—and that,"
sho laughed. He reached up, put botb
hands about her neck and drew her
down . . .down . . . wltb him.
As they shot up again above the sur-
face, be deliberately kissed her. Art
Thorpe and the boys swam away
and a noonday sun smiled down on
their reconciliation.

Modern Art Plays
Part m Fashions

Men of Mark Thom
Who Develop Idem

Machinery for business use has been
vastly improved during the last two
decades. Machines are being used in
ever-increasing numbers. But ma-
chines do not have brains; they can-
not generate new ideas. Business is
changjng and new Ideas that work are
In great demand. These ideas have to
come frdn\ men.

Idem are really easy to get—after
you form the new habit of getting
ideas. One can form the habit of
bringing forth Ideas just as be Is usu-
ally handicapped by the habit oi stick-
Ing to a few old Ideas. The difficult
part Is breaking off the old habit

; A good way to .start Is by what I
call "priming" the mind. Your head
can actually work wonders, once you
get It started. And priming Is a pain-
less and yet effective way of getting
up momentum. You are priming your
mind for ideas If on the way home,
from work you think over the details
or your Job and then concentrate on
some part—any part—and try to fig-
ure how It could be Improved oi elim-
inated. That Is the first step. The
next few steps are to keep reminding
yourself of tills, problem from time to
time, especially during odd moments.
It Is overwhelming, the percentage of
people who do hot even think over
their work when they are away from
it. They are all the more like ma-
chines for this trait, and I Imagine
they still wonder why they do not
advance more rapidly, or why com-
petition Is creeping up on them.—Don-
ald A. Laird, Chairman Psychology de-
partment, Colgate university. In Forbes
Magazine.

Trade in Beverage*
Cncle Sum traded a volume of bev-

erages equal to a couple of small
I tikes with other countries last year.
Importing 740JKi2 gallons of mineral
waters, G0.fl33 gallons of ginger ale.
WiO.677 gallons of lemon, lime and
sour orange Juices and other bev-
erages worth In toto some $1,104,443.
lie sold $l,2T>r».4O2 worth of wet stuff,
however, Canada and Cuba being the
best customers. The Imports came
chiefly from the , United Kingdom,
France and Italy.' ,

Her Intention* Good
There was never husband so strong

or wife so weak, that his wife did not
try to rule him. Always her Inten-
tions are good. She has beard all her
life of the roughness of men, and their
wrong disposition In everything, and
desires to make her husband a better
man. But if It happens that she lacks

.ability, or has drawn a husband who
bns a notion that he should somewhat
direct a wife I know nothing that can
he done about It—EL W. Howe's
Monthly.

Modem art has entered the field of
fashion. In keeping with the new
Ideas of line and color in architecture
and decoration have appeared some of
the most important dress stylet of the
seacon. These, observes a fashion
writer In the New York Times, stand
out distinctly because of the feminine
type of dress that baa come to be the
accepted mode.

Women In general have responded
to the gentler tone In styles, but
along; with them have come gowns that
reflect the new environment The
frilly things seen botb in France and
In America are inharmonious with the
severity of the modernistic aspect of
many apartment Interiors and the de-
signers are hastening to turn out new
creations that will be more suitable.

Women who prefer the soft prettl-
ness of rippling flounces, cascades and
gracefully draped materials may have
all of these, but the modernist too,
finds her taste met In frocks, wraps
and all of the other items of costume
turned out In squares, cubes and
diagonals.

Distinctive models in the modern
manner have arrived from Paris, where
In the Exposition les Arts Decoratif
were shown all phases of modernistic
art Progress has been.made since
that Introduction of the Idea, and the
modernistic design In dress has been
adapted to conventional taste.

Desp Points and Angles.
French couturiers meet the demand

for this novelty with some delightful
creations In different types of dress.
Philippe et Gaston, who are consid-
ered to be among the most conserva-
tive of Parisian couturiers, are out
boldly with some designs that are ex-
treme In their geometric appearance,
but yet discreetly and pleasingly sym-
metrical In form.

In three different types- of dress
deep points and angles are used subtly
to satisfy the modern demand for slen-
dering lines. Beginning at the top of
one gown a deep V Is outlined, with
the point touching the bustllne. Its
angle is repeated In another sharp one
which crosses the belt and extends
down to the hips, where the skirt by
skillful fitting makes a graceful con-
nection. .

In one unusually attractive model
three shades of gray crepe are used.
Tlie palest shade, an almost oyster
white, is used in the yoke and meets
the next deeper shade over the bust.
The lighter Is introduced again to out-
line the girdle space, and the dark-,
est, an almost gunmetal gray, is used
for the skirt This Is Joined, as are
the sections of the bodice, with a pip-
Ing of the goods, and fits closely about
the hips, with a swinging flare at the
bottom. GownS of this description are
also to be seen In monotones of such
shades as parchment, dust, nude, gray
and beige. They are refined and alto-
gether charming. \

More striking is a gown of sharply
pointed sections in black and white
joined alternately. In this one ma-

Gown of Black Satin and Mousssallne
de Sole; 8trass Garniture.

terlat only, a soft lustrous crepe satin
la employed, the white emphasized In
the front from collar to hem, and the
black—a satin—la arranged in general
cascades at eacb side.

The house of Margaine-Lacrolx has
designed an afternoon dress In which
a dashing geometric pattern Is formed,
by the artistic handling of fabric. In
this model, which is of amber crepe
satin, the dress itself is made with the
lustrous side out It bas a seam at
the belt dipping low at one side, from
which the satin hangs In a full clus-
ter below the regular hem. On the
other side the material Is appliqued
with the dull face In a pattern of
long, sharply pointed angles .that touch
the neckline and extend to the bem
with a large, flat ornament of gilt pas-
sementerie set with topaz stones at
the hip. This passementerie Is used to
form a deep cuff bound with straps of

*»t*e

A
Tamea would answer tat
of ^ s ^ w y daytla-

i IUfa a one-pteo» In
upper part of the bodice and the
sleeves sre made of kasha In a pale
shade of beige. Tbe section of the
dress that covers the figure from yoke
to the One below the bins is made of
crepe de ehlne In the same tone, being
tucked finely, crosswise, and finished
In points at the top and bottom. Tbe
skirt and deep cuffs are made of tbe
crepe tucked lengthwise.

The Normal Waistline.
More than a suggestion of a return

to the normal waistline la seen In
some of the latest models of the mod-
ernistic type that come from Paris.
Among the well-known couturiers

Frock Made in Black Crepe 8atln Com-
bined With Rose Crepe.

Yvonne Davidson, who Is comparative-
ly radical, presents an Informal, uu-
tailored frock of cocoa-colored flat
crepe In which a belt marks the waist-
line squarely, joining, a simple, slightly
bloused bodice to a severely plain
skirt At the lower hlpllne a panel
of One plaits is inserted. The entire
dress Is made of one material, un-
trimmed but for a row of buttons with
which the bodice Is fastened from top
to bottom.

The geometric effect In many de-
signs Is achieved by using two sides
of one material, alternating, for ex-
ample, the dull and lustrous surface
of satin and satin-flnisb crepe. This
has been done In an American-de-
signed costume In which wide-shaped
bands of dull crepe are used in di-
agonal lines on the upper part of the
bodice and of the skirt Severity Is
avoided in this model by the addition
of a jabot of the material, which be-
gins at the closing of the uneven neck-
line at one side and Is repeated below
the hip, which Is defined with a large
jet ornament

In another model of blue and white
printed crepe the skirt Is straight,
having an- Inverted plait In the mid-
dle front, and Is attached to the long,
straight bodice with a double row of
fagoting in blue silk that forms a
point on each side. Two more rows
of the fagoting trim the bodice down
to the bustllne, and a little turn-
over collar of blue batiste Is finished
with a jabot that ripples down to the
belt

Spangled Gowns Passe. .
The extreme mode, which Is now

most fashionable! presents almost un-
limited opportunity for the modernistic
design In many variants. The all-
over - beaded and spangled gowns for
evening are out of date, the preference
being for plain materials, with crystal,
Jet and delicately colored beads ap-
pliqued In sharply drawn designs.

In an ultra-smart evening gown of
black crepe chiffon Paul Caret ap-
pliques narrow bands of rblnestones
In diagonal rows. The top line starts
at the point of the left shoulder and
drops across the bodice to the rlgui
hip. This is followed at regular spaces
by four rows more of the same trim-
ming. The decollete neck Is cut In a
deep point In front and at the back,
and. the skirt is dropped low, with two
separate point* below the left knee.

A test of skill arrives when the
modiste creates a costume In the mod-
ern manner, all of one material, with-
out trimming, yet conspicuously smart
This Jean Patou has done In a crepe
of a sheer and particularly supple
quality. Sharp diagonal lines made
with fine tucks radiate from one shoul-
der to the belt and form a girdle that.
Is drawn about the figure and ends In
a low dipping scarf drapery.

In keeping up with the prevailing
vogue for bringing accessories Into en-
cembte effects with costumes, one of
the leading designers of women's and
misses* dresses i s featuring some new
summer frocks In flat silk crepe with
hats to match. The hats come In
sport shapes, turbans and. berets.
Their crowns are gored and fitted to
meet the various head-size require-
ments. The- dresses are in both one
and two-piece styles. Trimmings con-
sist of fagoting, monograms, buckles
at the waistline, odd. seaming and
color contrasts In .collars, cuffs and
pockets. For those who prefer the
rough silks, there are a few made up
In shantung and pongee silk.

NEARBY

YONDER
ByT.T.Maxey

Tbm San Joan Islands
RISING out.of the blue depths of

Puget sound and snuggling close-
ly to the northwest comer of our Unit
ed States is a group of Islands of
varying sizes and shapes known as the
San Juan Wands.

There are about 1T1 Islacds In this
group—not counting those less than
ten feet across. About one-third are
Inhabited. The entire assemblage con-
stitutes an archipelago of exceptional
wlldness and charm which bas been
described as "The most beautiful and
bewitching group of Islands from a
scenic standpoint In all the world,
with a climate so equable on account
of the warm Japan current that out-
door life can be enjoyed the winter
long."

For many years these Islands were
the subject of a grave dispute be-
tween England and this country.
They were finally assigned to the
United States—nature apparently hav-
ing Intended that It be so, there seem-
ingly being s closer relation since de
Haro strait which separates them
from Vancouver Island u from 100
to auu fathoms deep, whereas Rosarlo
strait which separates them from the
state of Washington Is but 60 fath-
oms deep. .

Their combined area approximates
200 square miles. The state of Wash-
ington promptly dignified this new
possession by declaring It a county un-
to Itself and perpetrated the name by
calling it' San Juan county.

Cruising among these Islands one
finds the note of nature everywhere
dominant As the boat plows through
the maze of passageways and the pan-
orama of forested points, bold head-
lines, beach nooks and quiet coves un-
folds, be readily concedes this to be
both a unique and a fascinating re-
gion.

. • • • • •

lack Observatory

LICK observatory of the Univer-
sity of California was founded by

James Lick, who was born in Penn-
sylvania and died In San Francisco, In
1875, and whose remains are buried In
tbe pier which supports the great
equatorial telescope. It Is one of the
greatest and best-known astronomical
observatories In the world.

Just why Mr. Lick left $700,000 for
the construction of "a powerful tele-
scope superior and more powerful
than any telescope ever yet made,"
seems never to have been determined.

It occupies a tract of 3,120 acres on
Mount Hamilton, 13 miles, as the crow
tiles, east of the city, of San Jose and
4209 feet above the water In the Pa-
cific ocean, because that location ap-
peared to offer advantages in steadi-
ness of air currents and more clear
nights than any other point where a
permanent observatory bad been es-
tablished.

The equipment Includes a 86-Inch
equatorial, which Increases the size of
the celestial body under observation
3.000 times; a 36-Inch reflecting and
a 6-Inch photographic telescope; a 6%-
Inch comet seeker and numerous aux-
iliary Instruments, Including delicate
seismographs for recording the dura-
tion and direction of earthquakes, as
well its a library of some 13,000 books
and pamphlets. .. • . '•

The great telescope bas been used
throughout every good night since
first placed In service hi 1888. Its
contributions In the way of discoveries
of hitherto undiscovered celestial
bodies and the age, motion and speed
of previously discovered stellar bodies
have enriched our knowledge of the
phenomenon of the heavens away be-
yond the expectations of those who
planned i t

(flX IMS Wwtwn Wwwapf Onion.)

Piece Worker* All
The piece workers know they will be

paid according to what they earn. Un-
fortunately, a great many nonpiece
workers do not reullze that they, too,
In tbe long run, are puld In accordance
with what they earn. Eacb last of as
Is In reality paid by the piece—our
progress In life depends upon our
achievements. You and I and every
other Individual Is a piece worker.—
B. O. Forbes to Forbes Magazine.

Goes Back to Old Rome
Vltruvtus was an architect of Rome,

engaged In the practice of bis profes-
sion a few years before the beginning
of the Christian era. He published
the book which bean bis name about
B. O. 25. Vltruvius mentions' that
floors of oak were nailed with Iron
nails. Oak floors today ace nailed
wltb steel cut or wire cut nails-
through the side tongue—known as
blind nailing.

Big Brazilian City
Belem to the proper designation ot

Para, Brazil. Para to the name of the
state Belem to the city. It to locat-
ed almost on the equator, about 100
miles up the Amazon, 'or, rather, op
tbe Para river, one of tbe Amazon's
mouths. Belem Is s city wltb a'pop-
ulation of 230.000.

V*e Wing* in Climbing
' Fledglings of the boactsln, a singu-

lar South American bird, scramble
about the branches o. trees by the aid
of their wings, need like bands. They
have s temporary daw on botb the
Index and poUes.
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American Machine* Liked
American typewriters are In use In

virtually every country under tbe sun
and the export trade continues at the
rate of more than $1,000,000 monthly.
In addition thousands of dollars'
worth of used and rebuilt machines
are sent abroad. About one-third of
the exported machines are portables.

. Reverted
"What are you going to do with all

your money?"
"The question has gone beyond

that," answered Mr. Dustln Stax. "I
am In the bands of the Juries. Whuc
I want to know now Is what all my
money Is going to do with me."

The Source
Magnate—Every dollar I have was

made honestly.
Friend—By whom}

COULD NOT GET
OPT OF BED

Lydsm E. Knkham's Vegetable
Compound Strengthened Her

Elkhartt Ind.-—'I had a tired feel-
Ing and was unable to get out of bed

without the help
of-iny husband.
We heard of the
Vegetable, Com-
pound and de-
cided to try i t
I am still taking
it and it sure is
a help to me. I
can do my work
without resting
b e f o r e I am
through. I know
that if women

will give the Vegetable Compound a
trial they can overcome those tired
and worn-out feeling*. I cannot ex-
press the happiness I have received
and how completely it has mode over
my home,"—MM. D. H. Srantr, 182t
Laaral S t , EkhMt, Indiana,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Events m the Lives of Little Men

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

TkMtir B*w»y * 4ttfc M.
Twic* dally 1:40 and t:40y

The Trail of '98
• tutor Matin— at t.
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AMD A S £ ?

CBKMB ZBNDA FACIAX FBODCCTS
Our 100* guarantee of Purity alvea beautl?
<ul •kin. Lord * Taylor, B. Altman. Bonwlt
Taller. Stern Bros.. Saks * Co.. filth
or direct.- 11 Wwt 4»nd 8t. .

IMFOBTATIOMB
ll drains now in •took will IM reduced to
10 up. Mil*. Sylvt*. I0S W. 57th St., N.Y.O.

New Jersey
ndustrial Loan Co.

Under tha Soperrtalon of the State banUs*
department 7% preferred cumulative dM-
dd bl th th A ecurity

p p
dend payable ererr three months. A security
with wonderful ralne iiappreciation.

GEO.W.OLCOTT& CO.
SpectaUita in Bank Stocks

UNION CtTY
Write for Uterature. SURE rlt'O

LOOK AT1UEO00KBANK STOCKS
INSURANCE STOCKS

WALKER & WILLIS
Itt Broadway - - - - - New T o * .

Phone •Whitehall 1120.

BANCAD'AMERICA
ED'ITAUA

A Bank Controlled by the
•ANCITALY CORPORATION

For interesting particulars write for
descriptive circular A117.
ALFRED H^RISSE

Whitehall 7684 _ ,
« I W YOU* CITw

OH rfOt Fiat Bririi •RnrT«kQr

AU in the Point of ViewTHE FEATHERHEADS
FLANDERS
47th-48th St., Ewt of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Ibex OfPHS COAT

PUlUOONMSi*&
Single with bath

double $3.00 up.
Special weekly rates

FRED W. BEEL, Resident Manager

LADIES!

FREE
•WteferCataletf
CORLUXOO.

MUV«raon,PUfau,P«.

OuaASArbST.-
MO MQ66 SENSE 6P AB60T WAT FLIP

KtOoPHISF
Wtf0YV#W
*N0H6S»HiTtoMHT I
HS HWrlT HME 1b nCMT'

tetd •*•*# lum
or ah* cotfdBt t t t * tfee kids to
Is

-Well,- nld her Bother. - y « Od
ftt thraash In • harry, didnt yo«r

-Tep,-eald Ann. -Jee et ray break-
tetfiood for me, and Bob drank ay
ndlk, and w let* • cm"

The kids ea a certain street wan
bragging abont what their dad* did
i i tba >orld war. "My dad waant
to tin war," volunteered Ted, without
pride. "Be waant Invited."—Kaaaaa
Oty Tlmea,

Knotty Ugal Point
for Court to Sole*

In Badapest the coorta are bdng
called upon to aettie the question of
whether a "Voronoff operation" per-
formed on the client of an Inanrance
company relieves the company of the
necessity to settle Ita liabilities toward
the client An Insurance company
granted an unusually advantageous
annuity to an elderly man. The com-
pany baa learned that Ita client has
undergone the operation with ex-
tremely satisfactory results, and It
declares itself unwilling to continue
paying the annuity, as Ita client baa
artificially prolonged bis life. The
•un who underwent the operation
pleads that every man baa a right to
prolong bis life by. any legitimate
means, and that bad be attempted to
ahorten It by any method, the Insur-
ance company would have made no
remonstrance. •

Boy Fmgw Art Genius
Through the forgery of treasury

notea a boy art genlua baa been dla>
covered by -the police of Glasgow,
Scotland, who are withholding his
name. The lad was traced through
the arrest of two other boys who
were trying to pass notes worth $Z50,
which the artist had made and sold
to the two for two cents each. In
police court the young forger drew
a remarkably accurate replica of a
pound note even to the watermark.
The boys were placed under suspend-
ed sentence, and the artist will *be
helped In hl» legitimate art education.

A Turn-Down .
Vice President Barnhart of the Na-

tional Surety company of New York
Raid the other dajr that the modern
girl expects a man to spend $R0 at
least when he takes her out of an eve-
ning; whereas her mother was content
with an expenditure of 15.

"The modern girl, Tm afraid, la ex-
travagant," Mr. Barnhart went on. "A
young bantr clerk proposed to a mod-
ern girl tbe other night.

"Darling,* be wound up anxiously,
•you could live on $60 a week, couldn't
you?

"The girl laughed.
'"Yes,1 sbe said, 'but no longer.'"

Tower a Womcuta Gift
Mrs. Ellen Batted Stoeckel, daugh-

ter of Bobbins Battell after whom the
chapel at Sale college was named,
has given a stone observation tower
to be erected on. Haystack mountain
at Norfolk, Conn. The state will main-
tain a motor roadway to the tower
where a light will be maintained per-
petually.

A tablet placed on the mountain
by Mr. Battell will be preserved In
the tower. It bears In Latin tbe senti-
ment: MTo Thy God, State and Town,
be Thou Ever Faithful."

Heid*lb*rg Mtut Grow ,
Famed university of Heidelberg in

Baden, Germany, is In urgent need of
more buildings. The Institution that
was founded In 1383 will, require
more than $4,000,000 to add necessary
new structures and to repair those
that are getting old, according to a
recent announcement

Political 7«rm
The expression "on the fence"

conies to us from an ancient Latin
phrase,' which translated literally
would read "sitting astride with one
leg on each aide." It had Its Intro-
duction into English from two lines
of a well-known poem by LowelL

AU Too Human
"Tour wife Is looking happier than

I've seen her. looking for some time."
"Yes; she's got something to worry

ibout again."—Boston' Transcript.

AajUi far all aorta of
paJas,batbesareitirL

• .. M - _ ^ M tmM* V a ^ im

ana on every rawer nayir •»
iae, and the word genuine-
bonemybox. You can't go wroag
Hyoawflljnstkwkatth«boa:wfca.

bay it:

Sure
Relief

No more Heartburn
For correcting over-addity,nor-

digestion and qnidUy
rdie^ngfcE-
heartburn, nausea and other dV
gerthredisordera.Safe.Pliiawnt

£ ? A | 1 D 7 M R > C K A 6 E 3 EVERYWHERE

HOTEL FOB BALK
Rlrbway No. 44; 10 raonu: leadlnc hotel:
wall (nrnl«h«d: dining- rm. m u tS: U tar
•arace: cood tourl»t-comm*rclal trade; mm*

Nr. Buffalo: rcptn. I76.W9 for 3 yra,; MM
proflti; T\. $250- yr.; price 12.M0. FileN-lllf.

PIB BAKBRY :
In larce Mans, city; now dnlnr over 1171,-
000 yr.; equipped with moat modern ovmte
and machine*; 14 trurke for deliveries; em-
ploy 14: well ventilated anes at low rental:
other Interest* compel qatck sale; price
110.000. Fll<- B-10«; Rare Banaln.

OBOCKRV AND MKATH
Urn. city nr. Buffalo: repm. fl.000 wk.; Urn
profits: eompleto <-lec. equipment; rt. only
115 mo.; opportunity for live wire; price
112.750.. Pile N-1316. Write far rtetnlln.

THK AFPLB COMt COMPANY
lOOl Trassportatlon BMc.. Detroit. Mlrb.

P S O R I A S I S
Ran bfi euri-d. I auffrred with It 1E years.
Wrlto 8. A. Pentleld. Hi Riverside Pr.N.T.C
Bales aVettent Learn to write them. Newly
completed coarse, fundamental* explained,
postpaid $2. Self Instruction BchooL Kdw.
Hornkobl, 4lt Jackson Ave.. Bronx. N. T.
MmpJn Model "A" Aatomatle Rretrie Oel-
lar drainer, bronze pump and switch, pumpo
2.S00 to J.000 gallons per hour at cost of te,
operate* from llcht socket: price 170. Iffsd.
by 8IMPL.BX BOILBR HTAND CO.. Sit
Wavtrly Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T.

"OSOCLEAN"
Rapid deanbie; fluid. Safe—noninflaramable.
Removea creue, wax, tar or gum without ta-
jurv to the most delicate texture. At your
dronist zOe. 40c. «0e. $1.00. Two-ounce
bottk sent postpaid on receipt of tOe ia eon.

COBKO PRODUCTS CO.
« • E. ISSad St. Hew York drjr.

AOKNT8 WANTED
101 Class Cleaner. Each bottle. I N * proM;
sample order Jtc COUGHLANB P F " '
MACY. West Haven. Conn.

For Foot Rot m Sheep o i
Foils i i Hoof $ of Cittfc
TiyHnfat»?s Babm «. Myn*

••ets

W. N. U n NEW YORK, NO. 22-192S,

Poor Dad
Harold—Did yon wire your fktber

about your debts?
Uacle—Tea, I sent htm a live'

bell be shocked when be gets i t

Retain fa* Good Lads
Bwryday naa of tha Soap, assisted by

th* Otetment aa needed to sooth* and
beat any Irritations, dose much to kaap the
skfai fraata and yoothfal, tha scalp £TM Cram
dandruff and tha bait naalthy.
Talcum, smooth, cooa
tha ideal tofltt powdts,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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was won by the •shlaad, X?
which played throughout tb* entire
tournament without bavins; a single
personal foul charged against them.

t. Curl Tiacher P«Misli«r

fnmeU P. AMedat»Edtto.
•42 jmrtx. in

•stored as tad ebuw matter at the
Wstertown postoflles under act at

March S. 1st*.
1, 1928

Our popular debnnkers appear to
believe that history is what Henry
Ford aald it was.

PREDICTION CONCERNS) REPUtv
UCAN TICKET

A writer in one of the Connecticut
L.-B. BtosckeL

not yet achieved that psfCsetkB.
Thus it is proposed that aircraft

carry the passengers only over level
country where forced landings could

The trains will

haps never equalled in sock a aeries
of hard-fought games.

In the same tournament the team
from the little mountain school at
Carr Creek. Ky., defeated the able
fire from Bristol. Conn. So impressed
were the Bristol players with the
dean game of their victorious op-
ponents that they presented each
Carr Creek member with a watch,
inscribed with congratulatory good
wishes.

The cnivairous records of these
teams merit the highest praise, and

I_-. r * *. t r . I L , . nw^n a. « * * flne example for participants In
The League of Nations needii a a U b r a n c h e , o f competlUve sport,

good husky umpire to handle that

motor vehicle commissioner, will be
candidate for United States senator
next fall; John G. Trumbull for gov-
ernor and Frederic C Walcott of
Norfolk for lieutenant governor, with
Harry E. Mackenzie, now state labor
commissioner, being appointed motor
vehicle commissioner to succeed Mr.
StoeckeL The writer adds, however,
that John M. Wadhams is still an
important factor and has a large and
loyal following in Lltchfleld .county.
and that no matter what plans are
made, Mr. Wadhams will have to be
given consic* «tion.

China-Japan game.
• • • •

That bandit who took a Chicago
youth's cornet has In him the mak-
ings of- a real reformer. • •

• * • •
Possibly gold-brick artists have. German scientist,

disappeared because they failed to'

A WORLD-WIDE CLOCK

With a view to greater uniformity
of time throughout the world, a
master clock to serve all countries
lias b^en proposed by a Prof. Korn,

an Installment sales
• • •

While it is possible at present to
keep clocks In different countries
very closely synchronized, a dlffer-

We always have the satisfaction e n c e of a fifth of a second or more
of knowiug that our candidate is tl»e , u ' common. Prof. Korn proposes
best man, regardless ot the number o n e creat master clock, broadcasting

time sienals by radio throughout the
world, whereby clocks so corrected

of votes he gets.

MAYOR WALKER IN NEW ROLE

Mayor Walker of New York, who
has won international fame as a gen-
ial head of a great city with an un-
usual faculty for friendliness, now
has "the opportunity to prove his met-
tle as a man ot affairs in cleanin
out the grafters who have taken ad:

vantage of his own honesty and con-
fidence.

It's a man's job for the gougers
have been busy In several depart-
ments to extent of millions of dol-
lars. He has taken hold in an en-
couraging manner and tells his oftV

:ake them over the mountains, these
iand jumps to be made at night, ao
hat the further discomfort of night

flying will be spared the passengers.
The claim of safety ot airships Is in

V tall ways mtniVf!"*1, never are extrav-
agant predictions of complete Infalli-
bility made. Plainly this is the right
way forward. Commercial flying
must depend on the patronage of
sober folk for iU success—harum-
scarum dare-devils are not sufficient-
ly rich to offer much comfort This
project to which Lindbergh has at-
tached himself is a cautious groping.
Its solidity was one which would at
tract the solidity in him.—New Ha-
ven Journal-Courier.

"TRICK FURNITURE"

Admirer of Colonial Simplicity Sniffs

,. u.-uce ,ays he ihlnk. S,n- w o u M n o t vary M » one another dais that any head „
Senator . .

aior lleiliu is mentally dei-ansod., niore than a
Which is perhaps the niosf cluirlta-. second,
blu way to i>ut it.

two-thousandth of a

Th* adoption of the proposed plan
would be another triumph fop scl-

A professor declares the shark was i e n c e h u t few. require time accuracy
the nrst of our ancestors to. have ^| carried to such a flne point. Most
face. Other characteristics also ap- o f u s thjnic w e are doing pretty well
pear to have been transmitted to
some humans.

• • • •
A statistician estimates that there

are 75,000,000,000 birds In the world.
Now let some bird figure out how-
many insects, worms, etc.. it takes
to feed "em.

if we keep our engagements within
fifteen minutes of the time scheduled,
unless we have to catch a train.

AN UNUSUAL PLAN

The recent selection of. a site for
an Industrial city in a thinly settled
community, several miles from any

in a
million dollars.

A Washington man dropped dead existing town, Is an unusual proceed.
• vault containing sixty ing. but Is one that strikingly lndl-

We too are appre- dates the trend of manufacturing
h ^ u V o T w h a t might happen if we plants away from congested centers
should see that much money at one
time.

MEMORIAL

The custom of memorial observ-
ance Is annually spreading wider and

' wider, especially among the fraternl-
• _ _ . . . j i «rA«tAnln1 riov out ! '

that falls to drive out the grafters,
big or little, will no longer remain
a? a city official. :

If Mayor Walker is as efficient
hire as he is In some other matters
he can render his city a service that
it is very much in need of and at
the same time win nation-wide ap-
proval.—Bristol Press. .

No one ought t» to surprised by
the President's veto of the MeNary-

a rift in
t to wswlt of this
grant what ta supposed to be the ir-
resistible detnand of th« sgrlMtbsral

!w»— Mil Thi OT
contains moat of the feature*

d i v ewhlch led Mr. Coolidge to disapprove
of It in Its earlier form. He'found
them unwise, unworkable and un-
constitutional. Still holding the same
opinion, be could, in good faith, and

at Strana* Devices Now in
Fashion

Gondola-shaped beds which are an
•hored to walls and "skyscraper"

desks which may also be used a
bookshelves, sideboards, gin cabin'
An. tea wapons or what-haven't-you
may be all right for downtown New
York apartments, but they haven't
chance against Maryland . antiques,
according to Hans Schuler, Balti-
moiv sculptor and director of the
Maryland Institute.

"Futuristic" furniture, with amaz-
inn angles and comparable to no pre-
cojici'ived design, is now on display
in a number of shops in the city.
Us appearance has been generally
ey.-d somewhat askance by the pub-
lic, though the dealers report wide-
spread interest. The comment made

and toward the rural districts.
Such a site has been chosen in a

Southern state by two large manu-
facturing corporations, on account of
Its nearness to supplies of timber
and cotton necessary to the manu-
facture of rayon products.

A famous Eastern planning firm
mong t

l o y e d t o i a y Out the
h dT" ™ni7and itTs fltUng That al new Industrial city on the most mod;the example and it is fitting tnai a ,

other movements fall into line. Still
we feel that May 30 belongs espe-
cially to our national heroes. It is a
beautiful tribute to those whose
bravery and heroism preserved the
integrity of their country and whose
wall of bayonets and cannon balls
taught the world at large the Inter-
national brotherhood of man while
sustaining their own individual na-
tionality. The other paternities are
but lesser examples of this. We all

la sacred to us. Our tenderest

ern lines. The site covers 50 square
miles, of. which 80 per cent Is to be
devoted to homes, 10 per cent to in-
dustrial plants and 10 per cent to
recreational facilities. The area now
being developed is designed to ulti-
mately accommodate a population of
100,000 and expenditures contemplat-
ed -will reach $50,000,000, of which
$10,000,000 has already been invested.

Generous space for all activities
will be provided, Including model

8LEMP BETS ON HOOVER

"I construe Mr. Mellon's statement
as leading directly to Mr. Hoover's
nomination on the first ballot. (At
the Pennsylvania Republican con-
vention the secretary of the treasury
characterized Mr. Hoover as the
candidate most nearly approximat-
ing the Republican presidential .stan-
dard.)

"What Secy. Mellon meant, in his
guarded way, was that Mr. Hoover
is the logical man.

"It seems to me that the impend-
ing campaigns will revolve around
two distinct moral points of view.
We are bound to see a great moral
awakening throughout the country as
a result. In my opinion, in the event
he is nominated, Mr. Hoover will
typify a national state of mind lean-
ing toward an outlawry of war, ob-
servance - and enforcement. of law,
and the maintenance of a humanitar-
ian attitude in legislation."—C. Bas-
com Sletnp.

upon it has varied all the way from
••attractive", to "perfectly ghastly."

"I don't like to condemn anything
because it is new or radical," Mr.
Schuler said, when Interviewed
about the new Invasion. "But I can-
not regard this as anything more

honesty, do no other than return the
measure to Congress without bit *P*
provaL Yet there were some who
professed to-believe that political ex-
pediency and a desfre to help his
party might lead the President, un-
der the rain of appealing telegrams
which came to him from the West,
to pocket his convictions and reverse
himself. But It is now again shown
that Vermont granite is not thus fri-
able or pliable.

The veto message condemns sev-
eral of the details of the proposed
bill for farm relief. Its general pur-
pose may be excellent, but the legis-
lative provisions seem to the Presi-
dent to be both ill conceived and
vicious. The McNary-Haugen bill,
as agreed upon between the Hou*
and the Senate and printed in The
Congressional Record of May 16,
covers nearly five pages of small
type. It is an impenetrable legal am
administrative jungle. More than
one Senator who voted for the bill
has said that he did not understand
It, knew nobody who did and doubted
very much if It could be made to
work. This is the kind of thing
which President Coolidge must havo
bad In mind when he spoke In his
veto message of the-perils to agri-
culture embodied in the bill "which
are all the more menacing'because
of their being obscured in a maze
of ponderously futile bureaucratic
paraphernalia." He puts the empha-
sis ot his condemnation upon Sec-
tion 9 of the measure, which provides
for the collection and use of the so-
called "Equalization Fee." This the
President holds to be clearly uncon-

have our dead. Their resting place homes with ample grounds and gar-
dens, parks, playgrounds, swimming

thoughts are emblemed In the beautl-j pools, golf course and the like.
ful and fragrant-flowers with which
we decorate their graves while our
good citizenship and civic virtues j
constitute the memorial of tribute
we constantly wear in their honor
and memory. Nor should we forget
the living soldier and friend. The
same praise we sing their departed
comrades also belongs to them. He-
roes are living, animate beings and
a dead hero is worth naught exceptr
ing as he lives Incarnate In the heart
of his survivors. Clean lives and
honest citizenship are the memorials
their sacrifice and* heroism, most de-
mands from we who are living.

We love to think in pictures. The
envisaging of a scene as stimulates
the mind as to give it an ecstatic
thrill which enables it to leap far
forward and paint the intended Ideal

this development Illustrates the
fact, that industrial leaders are com-
ing to look upon the natural advan-
tage of a locality with respect to raw
materials as a most Important factor
in determining a location for large
scale operations. Such an advantage
accounts for the steady and rapid
expansion of the textile industry In
the South.

JUNKING THE BUNK

Following the now popular debunk-
ing sport, a recent writer disposes
of some old ideas in the following
fashion:

Cancer is not hereditary.
Sulphur and molasses are not good

for children in the spring, or at any
other time.

Linseed poultices depend for their
tfor itself When we stand by the entirely upon'their heat; the

graves of our departed heroes and |
think of their dashing bravery and •

M|W

effect.
do not necessarily fill

daring fortitude, we forget their un- ( mwyaxit b u t a're more health-
shayen faces, unshorn hair, soiled fu, t h a n g ( ? v e r e Q n e s
clothing and unpolished boots, * e , O M st0V(?3 a r e M t u n h e a l t h t u l i
forget the courage of battle and smell, n | . l t h e r d o ,„ . d r y t h e a i m o g p h e r e

of blood: the torn and bleeding
3es and havoc of the scene, and build
again for ourselves the ideal which,
animated them and sustained them
and dared them to deeds of heroic
valor and there arises the picture of
the grandest and most glorious na-
tion possible among men and we
more firmly resolve to do as bravely
In the attaining of it as they have
long since.done. We love them for
that Ideal, and for its legacy to us.
We heed the call of the heaped up
wound and will be faithful to the
trust they willed to us. .And with
the picture of this ideal ever before
us dare and will be the best possible
citizens. America's past, has been a
glorious success but with God's help,
its future shall surprise that of any
existing nation or that has already
existed. America! God's grand ideal
of government for man! May she
ever prosper! Memorial Day is hal-
lowed not so much tor its tender
recollection but for what it presages
through such remembrance.

REAL SPORTSMANSHIP

In these days of intense rivalry
among competitors, in athletic con-
tests, which often leads to charges
of-unfairness and causes bitter-feuds
among teams and their supporters,
the sportsmanlike conduct of several
teams in the recenfjiational high

' school basketball tournament is de-
serving of special notice.

The national championship trophy

unduly.
Owls do not avoid daylight and

:ats tlo not see any better at night
han other animals.

Ostriches do not bury their heads
n the sand and a beaver does not
lse his tail as a trowel.

Alligators do not attack man, but
irocodiles do.

It may be added that horsehairs
in a rain barrel do not turn into
makes.

POLITICIANS AT FAULT

LINDBERGH TAKES A JOB

Lindbergh Is not to be chained to a
desk for the rest of his days after all.
k is a relief to learn it. The early
reports of his appointment as chair-
man of the Technical committee of
the Transcontinental Air Transport,
Inc., sounded disconcertingly seden
tary. That the Lone. Eagle should a
year, almost, to a day after his his-
toric leap across the Atlantic, be-
come a mere chairman of a technical
committee was a little like the for-
lorn tragedy of in old flre-horsi
hitched to a milk wagon. It was anti-
climax. '•'..•. :

The young man reassures his pub-
lic, however, In one of those shy in-
terviews which he all too seldom per-
mits to a voracious press. Anxious
to dear up ambiguities which bad
sprung up from earlier statements in
the matter, he makes his position
clear. He will be in charge "of all
technical details," he announces, ol
a vast plan which will link the Pa-
cific with the Atlantic coast by a two-
day train and air trip. His job will
be the-location of landing fields, the
choice of equipment, in general the
supervision of the technical details
of the air links in the great trans-
continental chain. -

But he will fly to do this. He will
chart routes, not from a mahogany
desk but by flying them. He will
choose equipment not by ponderous
poring over specifications but by
trying it In actual service. This sat-
isfies, certainly, the romantic desire
on the part of the public that Lindy
retain an active membership in the
proud company of aerial pioneers.
And It also satisfies the very utilitar-
ian demand that a chairman of a
technical committee shall be less a
person of theory than of practice,
less one to put his trust in paper
than In actual experience.

That the Colonel will be a tremen-

Sates . There to

e n do not conceal their apprehetv
slons over it. They do not dread an
open rupture, but they do fear *
kind of sullen revolt, provoked by
the charge, which will now be made
with more virulence than ever, that
the Republican Party is controlled by
the East *&d the rich, and will do
nothing for the West and the poor.
That assertion would not be true,
but it is certain to be made, and It
Is the kind of campaign cry which
sets politicians all a-shlver. One of
the Washington correspondents
takes pains to show that the Presi-
dent was careful to keep Secretary
Hoover entirely out of the veto mes-
sage. But this to a mere formality.
Mr. Hoover has publicly declared
himself in favor of carrying out the
Coolldge policies, ot which disap-
proval of the McNary-Haugen bill is
one, and besides Is known to have
been against It himself before. What-
ever the untoward effects of the veto
upon bis candidacy, he will nave to
face them.

From the first, President Coolidge
left his position In no doubt Con-
gress might have framed a farm bill
which he would have signed. But
it chose to place the,old one on his
desk again. There was angry talk,
particularly In the Senate, about the
President's usurpation of legislative
power. But he has acted upon none
not plainly entrusted to him by the
Constitution. It is his sworn duty
to refuse assent to bills which he
believes to be in violation of the
organic law, or harmful to the coun»
try. Mr. Coolldge has merely been
faithful to his trust.—New York
Times. •

not g
than a fad, an attempt to be differ-
ut at the expense of beauty and
itillty."

The sculptor pointed out that the
levelopment of various lasting de-
igns in furniture has been gradual,
me period succeeding another.
. "Take the case of the automobile
s a parallel," argued Mr. Schuler.
The combined beauty and utility ot

present-day designs developed very
lowly. When the early motor cars

ivere being built, nobody could have
conceived a machine so radically dif-
ferent from the old carriage-like af-
'airs as are our modern stream-line
utomoblles. On the contrary, thechange came ste;> by step, the value

of each new invention 6r design be-
ing thoroughly proved before it was
finally accepted. ,

"It is conceivable that something
lasting will be derived from this new
furniture, though I cau see small
chance of its replacing the graceful
:urves and restful simplicity of the

best of our early American pieces.
Even cheap furniture now has good
lines when modeled after the best of
the old styles."

- He picked up a book oh art by an
eminent English critic.and opened it
to the chapter entitled "Disease in
Modern Art" and made no further
comment. . . . There are no "fu-
turistic" art objects in Mr. Schiller's
s t u d y . ! • • • • . ' • «

The manager of a large downtown
store volunteered the information
that the new furniture Is 100 per
cenf higher in price than other furn-
iture.

"The reason is not that it Is any
better material, or that it is more
expensive to make," he explained
frankly, "but that It Is new. Ths
manufacturers always expect to get
high prices for stuff that Is different.
But it is already beginning to be

for popular sale and will soon

stltutlon'al, and transmits a long
opinion from the Attorney General
of the United States to show that It
is. Yet It is this very part of the
bill which its advocates have de-
clared to be vital and Indispensable.
Governor Lowden has said that the
McNary-Haugen bill without the
equalization fee would be exactly
like a tariff act which did not con-
tain a single schedule of duties to be
paid.

This at once raises the question
of the political consequences of the
Presidential veto. Mr. Coolldge gives
no sign of even having thought of
them.. Yet they have. been often
enough pressed upon his attention
both publicly and privately. He
must be fully aware of the danger of

WHY ROAD8 WEAR OUT ,

Those who expect to get their
share of the $150,000,000 they will
spend in New England gleefully, esti-
mate that more than two million
tourists will come into the New Eng-
land states this summer. They will
not all come by motor car, or course,
but it is not rash to estimate that
all told, this summer, as many cars
as the 300,000 we have registered
in Connecticut.

Nor will they all come through
Connecticut. But those from (the
South and Southwest, from populous
New York and New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, and a goodly number of
those from the Middle West, are
very apt to run through Connecticut.
Add to that the tremendous and In-
creasing truck traffic through this
state, and you have some part of the
answer why our roads wear out.—
Ansonla Sentinel.

The net effect of the President's
blistering characterization of the
McNary-Haugen bill, is to make plain
to all the people that if the farmers,
or their so-called representatives,
prefer small politics to well-ordered
governmental assistance, the choice
is their own. Without the features
to which the President objects, the
bill presents such a measure of farm
relief as never' has been offered be-
fore in any country. But half a doz-
en presidential booms would have
collapsed had any safe and practical

dous asset to this new firm of which
General Atterbury's Pennsylvania
railroad Is to furnish most of the
iand links is plain. And, bearing in
mind the flyer's insistence that he
was dedicated to aviation, It to diffi-
cult to see what niche he. could have
picked for himself where his work
could have been more fruitful. Fan-
tastic schemes for air liners over the j
oceans have been written by special
writers for the Sunday supplements,
but few accepted airmen have ap-
proved them. It is noteworthy that

be within reach ot the man with mod-
est means. For instance, when first
put on the market, bedroom suites
sold for not less than $1,000. Now
they sell as low as $495. Book
shelves sell as high as $145, though
smaller pieces can be had for around
$25."

He added that the tendency is to-
ward modification of extreme lines in
the new designs.
. "It would drive you crazy to live

with a roomful of that stuff for a
week," declared a cabinetmaker who
admits a fondness for the lovely
curves of the old Colonial designs.
"A lady came in my shop the other
day and asked me to make her some
futuristic things. I'm going to make
it, though it doesn't interest me.
It'il be simple enough—Just some
bcxlike arrangements in odd alzes,
without any symmetry."

He rested his hand reverently up-
on a Hepplewhite chair.

'Wow, this chair here Is restful
to have around. So are the things
like Chippendale or Sheraton pieces.
They don't disturb your peace of
mind with outlandish angles and hid-
eous lines."

"No gondola-beds for me," de-

SAFETY FIRST
To a farmer "Safety First" means pure, hardy seeds of

known origin. Ho.w can you be sure of getting them? Here
is the new safe way 'of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Come to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
the shipments of pure Grass and Field Seeds we have in
stock. See the following. They are important: they pro-
tect yous " .

1. 8worn certificate of Domestic origin accompanying
. each shipment.

2. "U. 8. A. Grown" BRANDED on each bag.
3. No blending of Domestic and Imported 8eed.
4. The Tags which tell the truth, the whole truth,

. and nothing but the truth.
6. T h e cost of the seed Is the smallest part of your

expense. It takes the same time and labor to sow
weeds, dirt and chaff as it docs purs seed. Does
a weed harvest pay?

6. t h e reputation of Apothecaries Hall Company
covering four score years of Quality Merchandising.

We buy our Seeds on Quality and not on price, and we
know we get exactly what we pay for. Can yon afford to
do otherwise T We still have some specially selected Certified |
Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes left. First
come, first served. Mail us in your order.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, Conn.

We particularly want you to Inspect the
CERTIFIED \i. 8. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA 8EED

ran

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?

measure been sent to the White I Lindbergh, zealot airman that he is,
House, so the small-fry politicians I nevertheless ties up to a concern
must perforce send one the Presl - | t h a t admits the lowly rail train to
dent could not accept The popular
reaction Is wholly against them-
selves, not the President.

If no farm relief measure is enact-
ed in the present session, the re-
sponsibility will lie with the politi-
cians.—Boston Transcript.

equal brotherhood with the airplane
as a carrier. This Is no wildcat
scheme. The young flyer In love
with the air craft, can still admit
that its progress must be gradual,
that while the air mail may be an

dared a visitor to a North Charles
street furniture house. "I've come
home from parties and found an ord-
inary .bed going round and round. It
1 got in a gondola-bed there's no
telling what would happen."—Balti-
more Evening Sun. '

WB SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES '

that while the air ay be an
all-air project, passenger planes have Astor.

FOR-YOUR-SCRAP-BOOK-

Soclallsm Is not a religion; It la an
economic theory which most people
who preach it do not believe.—Lady

The Watertown Trust Co.
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WlAMMtt O r MRTH^TOMSt
ANCIENT E W T I A N CUSTOM AcctWWJffeftfries! to

e dabbled ia
rather proud

direct evt>
that the Filipinos believe in

their own coin banks. The
The eastern of rtesigitsHng birth-

stones according to the month 1B
That Anatole France had • htfh

regard tor women may be
«M«anr.
traced bade MOO yean.

The recognised list of stones. It la
pointed oat by Dr. O. C. Farrlagton.
cantor of geology of the field Mn-
•earn of Natural History," la: Jan-
uary, garnet; February, amethyst;
March, bloodstone or aquamarine;
April, diamond; Hay, emerald; Jane,
pearl; July, rosy; August, sardonyx
or peridot; September, sapphire; Oc-
tober, opal; November, topas, and
December, turquoise.

The practice had its beginnings in
ancient beliefs in magic. The story,
as Field Museum historians have
compiled It. goes back to about 4000
B. C . when the high priest of Mem-
phis wore a breast-plate made up of
12 small objects representing Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics.

Later the ancient Hebrews, who
had been In captivity in Egypt, made
a similar breastplate for Aaron, their
own high priest It was composed
of 12 large gems, on each of which
was engraved the name of one of the
tribes of Israel, its magic powers
were believed to increase with age.

As time went on the 12 stones,
originally associated with the 12 an-
gels of Paradise, the 12 foundations
of Heaven, the 12 Apostles and final-
ly with the 12 months of the year.
From the last developed the birth-
stone idea. The wearing of the birth-
stone originated in Poland some time
during the 17th or 18th century.

In the middle ages it was thought
that each gem had a certain definite
power over the wearer. A diamond
was supposed to give courage, an am-
ber necklace to cure sore throat, a
cat's eye to protect from witchcraft,
an amethyst to enhance shrewdness
in business.—Waterbury American.

«LMiwhemetthey lad
avlsflU aM M d DMMI enmUsMsttWrnV B B Y mX
perfnrsnsnre of "King L e a f at the
Boston theater, xne 'noose was
crammed. The hour for the cor*
tain had tone by, bat Booth bad

MACDONALD FAR3IQHTED

State Highway Comsr. John A.
Macdonald has been preparing Con-
necticut highways for the new high
speed motor truck which has begun
to make its appearance. The new
truck, equipped with pneumatic tires,
four-wheel brakes and safety devices,
is capable of maintaining a speed
of 35 miles per hour, loaded, and can
be stopped, it is claimed, as quickly
as can the old type, running at 14
miles per hour, loaded. Mr. Mac-
donald and other Connecticut ofll-
dais, foreseeing the advent of this
truck, which will help speed up traf-
fic, has planned state highways and
highway improvements of late with
gradual curves and grades, with clear
vision for a considerable distance hi
both directions from a curve, with
wide shoulders, and, where possible,
with main lines detouring the large
cities instead of passing through
them. This is the sort of prepared-
ness that saves money for the state.
Mr. Macdonald and his associates are
to be congratulated on their fore-
slghtednesg.—Stamford Advocate.

I. W. W. LEADER HAD FAITH IN
UNCLE 8AM

Highly suggestive is the story told
'by Postmaster General New concern-
Ing "Big Bill" Haywood who has just
died in Russia, a fugitive from Jus-
tice. Like most others of his kind
who secretly or openly plot against
the government that gives them pro-
tection, he sought Its aid to safe-
guard his funds knowing they were
entirely safe in the hands of such a
custodian. His acquaintance of the
I. W. W. gang of which he was a
leader led him to take his pay for
lectures and turn the cash into pos-
tal orders payable to himself. On
one occasion the vouchers were stol-
en as he anticipated, and he ap-
pealed in person to the Assistant
Postmaster General. He had no rec-
ords of numbers or anything else, but
his faith in the ability of the govern-
ment to search out the orders and
reimburse him was Implicit It was
justified, too, for some $5,000 was re-
covered—and he used the money to
flee to Russia.—Bristol Press.

Earth in It* Money
The earth still Is Just a kid. It

has lived only one-hnlf-milllon of Its
allotted existence, If the scientists
haven't slipped In their figures. But
for that matter, we can't even imag-
ine what life upon It would be like
100 years hence.—Clipper's Weekly.

Satisfying the Demand
Fortune Teller—"You are about

to be discovered by a moving pic-
ture director and elevated to star-
dom." Flapper—"But that's the
same thins you told my friend
Bosa." Fortune Teller—"I can't
help i t The young ladles won't
hear of anything else nowadays."
•—.Munich Fllegende BUetter.

Earliest Form of Paper
Papyrus Is a kind of rush reach-

Ing sometimes to a height of 10
feet, found In marshy districts of
Abyssinia, Palestine, anil Sicily. In
Egypt where it is now rare, It once
supplied the paper used fr- priestly
writings. Up to the Tenth century
Egypt was the main source of Eu-
rope's supply of paper.

Cosily Cheat Animals
A Uon performing In a circus set

Is worth about $2,000. according to
a famous lion tamer quoted to an

. * — « T « - — • » " '— • u r H I » A M i niMPmY

in every direction in an attempt to
locate him and finally he was die-
covered n one or nis TTTW**T1 sur-
rounded by a ring of more or l e a
Inebriated Mends. With dUBculty
he wee taken to the theater, and
when he heard the din of the audi-
ence, growing riotous because of
the. delay, be polled the curtain
aside, throat oat his bead and
shoulders, and shook his fist at the
howling mob.

-Shut op I Shot upt" he yelled.
"Keep quiet 1 Ton just keep still
and in ten minutes ril give you the
d—at King Lear you ever saw In
your Ufe,"

And he did.—Scrlbner's Mags-

Pointer for Angler
Here Is an Idea which should In-

terest the angler when making
preparations for the fishing season.
In a patent granted to William P.
Zlegier of Ambridge, Pa, In 1016,
the specifications read:

"Artificial Fish Bait. Body of
wood with mirror in sides—In imi-
tation of. a fish. A male fish, see-
ing his Image in looking there, will
appear to see another fish ap-
proaching, and this will not only
arouse his warlike spirit but also
appeal to his greed, and he will
seize the bait quickly in order to
defeat his rival. In case the fish
is suspected of cowardice. I may
make the mirror convex in order
that the rival may appear smaller.
In case of the female fish, the at-
tractiveness of the mirror Is too
well known to need discussion."

Sport* Ciornn Honor
There is a chapel window In the

"Sports Bay" In the cathedral of
8 t John the Divine In New York
city devoted to the representation
of different sports. In the two
panels are shown eight major
sports—polo, golf, tennis, baseball,
horse racing, rowing, track and
field and football. Minor sports are
shown In • small sections—steeple-
chase, cycling, basket ball, hand-
ball, swimming,-gymnastics, yacht-
ing, bowling, billiards, skating,
hockey, soccer, fencing, wrestling,
pole vault, trap shooting and motor
boating.

"Cottontail" a Mixture
The American cottontail com-

bines the characteristics of both
hares and rabbits, though he Is dis-
tinctly smaller than the hares, with
shorter legs and smaller feet and
ears. The chief distinguishing mark
is the fluffy snow-white'underside
of the tall, always visible In re-
treat says Nature Magazine. He
lives on vegetable food and Is a
pest to forage fields and orchards,
when his kind becomes too numer-
ous. Average adult length, eight-
een Inches; weight three pounds.

Virtue* of Tea Drinking
According to an' old Japanese

custom, ten virtues were ascribed
to tea drinking. They were: Pro-
tection by all divinities, filial duty
to parents, suppression of all evils,
the vanishing 6f drowsiness, the
harmony of all vital organs, Immu-
nity from disease and everlasting
good Health, amity in friendship,
the keeping of a.right mind and
correct morals, the dispersion of
all passions and a peaceful death-
bed, according to the Dearborn~In-
dependent •_• __

Old-FoMhionmd Mother*
She looks to the affairs of her

household and she cherishes her
babies. She sings, and her songs
are the Joy-hymns of the mother
heart; she cuddles her babies as
mothers have done shies the begin-
ning; and she is proud other kick-
ing, crowing 'latest" though she
loves them all alike. She doesn't
mind the pitying Jeers of the un-
fortunate class of her sisters who
fall to see In the home the dlvln-
»st temple of peace and happiness
that has been ordained by God.—
J £ { L J i

China** Olympic Games
More than 8,000 yean ago, China

had gladiators who met In a con-
test somewhat like the modern
Olympic games. These gladiators
amused and thrilled the crowds not
only with fancy juggling, bat with
real encounters between champions,
one defending himself with a scim-
itar while the challenger tried to

lunge a long spear Into his body.

"artlcle~ln"Xlberty7—Tlgers.bears
and leopards, he says, are valued
approximately at as much, and It
Is not unusual for a large «nms
to have from *ir-«.00« to $200,000
Invested lu nnimul acts.

skill would hold the audience
breathless. There ts an effort on
to revive these feats of skill and
strength.

Tender Spot
An old bachelor who was very

bald, fell In love with a pretty
widow, whose late husband's name
was Bobln.

One evening the bachelor
dropped In to have a rap of tea
with the widow. After tea was
over, she commenced to sing "Bobla
Adair."

The bachelor picked op bis hat
"Madame," he said, "even if your

husband did have hair, it's no fault
of mine that I haven't"

Showing CMP
It was a children's Christmas

party and tea having been con-
sumed each child was asked to
sing or give a recitation. All went
well until lt^ came to^Tqmmy Jonesi
turn.

"Come along, Tommy, we would
like to hear you sing."

"I can't sing, but ril light any
other kM In the room," was the
startling reply.

friends and the object of many
spttefal remarks.

At s dinner party on one ©ces-
sion she sat next a shy, awkward
young man who eudgled bis brains
In vain for something to say-

She took pity on him and tried
to open conversation by remark-
ing:

"I dare ssy you've beard that I
paintr

"T-yes," be stammered, looking
at her face Intently, "but I really
don't believe it"

Hay— Had No Frock Coat
Upon Ms graduation from Ken-

yon college at Gambler, Ohio, Ruth-
erford B. Hayes, later President of
the, United States; appeared as the
class valedictorian In a ,box coat
with side pockets while all the
other members of the class wore
black cloth frock coats. I

Young Hayes did not show that;
he felt the need of better clothes
and few of the audience noticed I t '
cither, after he had launched Into
his oration. High thinking lnstend
of IIIKII living, comments J. H. GaV-
braltli. Ohio historian, was the
rule In tlie New England family j
trniiRplnnted to the West from
which he sprang.

Cow*a Long Journey j
DOES nml nitn often refuse to roc-:

ognlze their transfer from one OWE-
er to another, returning again nnd'
again to their old homes. Now \
and then a cow will do the same'
thing. I

Recently a farmer near Conwny,
la North Wales, sold his cow into •
Denbighshire. Next morning she '
was found In her old home, wait-
Ing to be milked. .

She raunt Imve crossed Conway
river, walked through Conway
town and leaped a four-foot wall
to get there. .

Sure-Cure
A member of the Turngemelnde

has found a way to handle pests
who are forever "borrowing" ciga-
rettes, but never think of purchas-
ing smokes of their own. He takes
advantage of the tradition, observed
even by the "borrowers," that it is
unforgivable to accept the last
cigarette In a pack. Accordingly

.the man In question always car-
ries, in addition to his regular sup-
ply, a special pack with Just one
smoke left In i t When be is pes-
tered by acquaintances who make
a habit of "grubbing" cigarettes,
he hands over the prepared pack.
Invariably It Is handed back with
the words, "Thanks, old top, but
you only have one left and I won't
Smoke your last cigarette."

Will Delve Into Pott
The Ural mountains, across which

prehistoric men pushed their way
In crossing between Russia and
Serbia, are to be • searched for
tracts of these old migrations. An
expedition planned by the Russian
Academy of Science will undertake
a systematic Investigation of the
region. It Is known that the Ural
mountains were extensively mined
by Bronze age workmen, and traces
of life in that age and In the
earlier Stone age have been found,
so that the mountain region Is re-
garded as likely to yield valuable
relics of prehistory. .

Bad Bargain
Little Willie's sister had been

very naughty, and her mother de-
clared that Instead of punishing the
child she would Just get a good lit
tie girt In her place.

Bat the daughter was not In a s
least upset. . • •• •

T o n couldn't" she laughed.
Her mother was surprised and

asked the reason."
"Because," explained the nttle

girl wisely, "nobody would be silly
enough to give you a good little girl
in exchange for a bad one."

Putting It Low
Some one in a London suburb Is

advertising a "rather nice flat"
Modest isn't It? and clever, foi

a good many people who want nice
fiats are attracted more by under-
statement than by exaggeration. If
the example were to be followed
we should see advertisements of
houses "fairly convenient" motor
cars "moderately well built" opera

• cloaks "not too bad," and cigarettes
With "a pretty good flavor."—Lon-
don Dally Chronicle.

Disraeli Past Master
of Diplomatic uBUaT

There Is an entertaining story oi
Disraeli in MaJ. Gen. Sir Leopold
Swalne's volume of reminiscence*
There was a moment daring tht
Berlin congress of 1878 when it
seemed as If the British and Rus-
sian contentions could not bs
brought into harmony. On the
morning of the fourth day Bis-
marck called on Disraeli. They
spoke on every other subject ex-
cept the congress. Finally Bis-
marck got up to go, and said: 1
don't know If you and Oortschskog,
the Russian delegate; have comi
to an amicable agreement, but I
trust whatever may happen this
afternoon, that when yen return te
England you will take with yen •
pleasant recollection of your stay
b Berlin." "I shall certainly do
tttaV said Dissy, "for I havs met
with nothing but kindness snd
attention from everyone. .
this morning X had another
o U t I sent to (he station i
to Inquire how much notice t motl
dve for a special train to be got
nady to take ma back to England,
The reply, most civilly worded, wtl
to the effect that two hours wouw
snfflce.>'Btemarckr went straight to
Gortschakoff to teU him that

-•^•W^PW^W^ ^ •

place between himself and hw sec-
retary, Sandor KemerL and which
Is reported in her book, ' "
With Anatole France."

- T h e intelligence of the _-
Is very high and she Is ready to go
to all extremes in asserting herself,'
he says. 'More than the man she
Is aware of the age in which she
lives, because she carries It within
herself. In our search for the his-
tory of the past It is the woman
who shows us the way, It Is she
who makes us foresee the future.
It te the woman, heroic, sentimen-
tal, romantic, emancipated, Inde-
pendent 8he was taken from
Adam's breast near his heart,
brought to life by his ardent de-
sire. How could she be anything
else but his Image? Therefore, the
woman's destiny depends on the

Shopping in China
Finding one's way in Chinese

cities has Its difficulties. Capt
Hubert Dollar, well-known Ameri-
can steaninhlp man, once set out to
visit a wholesale store In Chefoo.
He describes his experience as fol-
lows :

First we went through a grocery
store Into a courtyard containing
beds of flowers and shrubs; from
there we followed a crooked alley
three feet wide Into another court-
ynrd, then through another three-
foot alley Into a small open square.
Bordering this square was the
wholesale establishment we were
In search of. There is, however,
nothing unusual In finding. Impor-
tant stores In such obscure locali-
ties In that country.

Pupil* Taught Poisoning
Both boys and girls are taught

the poison arts—iff-the' Jungle
schools, and at the conclusion of
each school It is customary to ex-.
periment on some member of the
class. At the boys' school the vic-
tim usually Is some unruly mem-
ber of the class. At the girls'
school, It Is some Iconoclastic maid-
en who has dared voice criticism of
the tribal marriage customs. Incase
a child dies at either school, Its
parents are not apprised of the fact
until after the close of the school,
when the fetish- doctor breaks a
white bowl In front of their hut

meant fighting if he did not An m.
^He gave in* adds Sir Leopold
• l

! Bread From Bulnuhe*
From the bulruRh,which, growing

In marshes and other Wet ground,-
flourishes In almost all climates,
perfectly Rood bread can be made,
In fact, IOIIK bulrush stalks are con-
sidered a real delicacy among the
races In Central Asia. The per-
centage of starch Is large and
makes excellent flour.

Natives <>f Iceland, where bul-
rushes are not so plentiful, find a
substitute material for breadmuk-
ing In a certain species of moss, j
They call It "bread from the
stones."

Jutt Off
When • on circuit at a northern

town, a judge left his lodgings one
night to post a letter. As he was
wearing an old Jacket and a cap,
he was not recognized by the po-
liceman oh duty outside, who In-
quired "If the old devil had gone
to bed yet."

The judge declared that he did
not think so. Then* returning in-
side, he put his head'out of his bed-
room window.and said, "Officer,
the old devil Is going to bed now."
—London. Tlt-Blts.

Timid Creature*
When women engage. In my pres-

ence, In their favorite amusement
of abusing the men, I soy:
"Ladles, spare my ' blushes. Per-
mit me to retire while you do us
Injustice."—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Bow to British Mace
The reason why members of the

British house of commons lit-
erally bow to the mace Is because
parliament at one time assembled
In S t Stephen's chapel, London.
The members used to bow to the
cross on the altar. Here also the
mace was kept and when parlia-
ment moved to Its own quarters
members still bowed to the mace
as symbolic of the cross.

First Street Railways
Boston's first street railway was

opened In 1800, and Philadelphia
Inaugurated a similar service the
following year. The first street
railway in England was at Blrken-
head In 1800. In the same year
a line was laid In Liverpool, and
London's first "tram" dates from
1869. The first street railway in
France was from St Cloud to Paris
and was constructed in 1886.

Engineer** Triumph
Chat Moss Is a morass In Lan-

cashire, England, seven miles west
of Manchester, the largest piece of
bog land In England. It is widely
known as the scene of one of the
triumphs of George/Stephenson, In-
ventor of the steam locomotive.
After all engineer*\had declared it

' Impossible, he built the Manches-
ter and Liverpool railway across i t

Rice in America
In 1093 a ship from Madagascar

accidentally stopped at Charleston,
& OL. and left at that port a small
bag of rice. From this rice which
was planted it was learned that
rice would grow successfully in
that region. It was not long be-
fore rice became the staple of the
colony. • ^ ^ ^ ^

Ignoring Mother
—-A-London-magtetrate-has-ruled

that a mother must yield to her
husband the absolute right to choose
what schools their children shall
go to and what religion they shall
adopt

lion of bamboo with s silt and firm-
ly sealed on both ends, and the
other te s carefully hollowed and
polished coconut The bamboo
bank te called an "Argaada" and
the coconut a "Tabo." Both a n
pretty good st defying the at-
tempts of. children to get at the
contents, because they are very dtf-
flcult to break.

Although coin banks a n not
widely used in the Argentine then
te one form which serves a double
purpose, particularly iff the In-
terior of the country. This te an
artistically decorated gourd which
though primarily intended as a re-
ceptacle for tea drinking te some-
times converted into a coin bank.
The tea drunk in the Argentine te
known as "mate." It Is sipped
from the gourd by means of a
metal tube called a "Botnullla."
The gourd of tea passed from one
to the other at table Is considered
a gesture of real friendship and
regard.

boll* and animals, attractively
colored, are very popular as de-
signs for clill'lreii's coin banks In
France. Slnpipiire uses no design
typical of that section of the
world, the favorite receptacle l<e-
Ing a tin cnii with a slit ut the
top.—Ex'-lwmi.'"'.

Cave Thrifty Farmer
Lesson in Reverence

A country minister, who has a
keen sense of humor, tells of this
experience. It was In the hills,
of Pennsylvania and a furuier
noted for hit) thriftlness and Indus-
try asked the minister to come
out to his pluce on a certain day
to marry him.

When the minister arrived at the
deslgnuted time he found the farm-
er In his work clothes and bare
feet, plowing, and leaving bis team
standing In the middle of the field
he approached the .minister. At
the suiue time the bride, likewise
no more gayly garbed, approached
the pair.

The minister asked the groom U
be hud not better tie his team be-
fore the ceremony began.

"O," replied the man, "it wont
take long, and they will be all
right."

The minister thought he would
give the man a' good lesson hi rev-
erence and so he chose the long-
est service he knew and prolonged
the prayer to almost endless
length. Needless to say, the
neglected team had in the mean-
time plowed a furrow that was not
consistent witli a careful farmer's
rule, and the minister enjoys his
little joke to tills day.—Chicago
Tribune.

Some Figure* Lie
Figures don't lie; you can prove

anything by statistics, according
to a New York statistician. We
wish the professor would provide
us with the figures that prove
980.50 Is too much for a piece of
felt with a feather In It just be-.
fore Easter. . . . Among the
early Greeks the wearing of
breeches was a mark of slavery.
But now the ladies are starting
to wear the breeches, and if they're
slaves then Nero was a cousin of
Uncle Tom. . . . The amazing
revelation has Just been announced
that an Intelligent man has a vo-
cabulary of 5,000 words. Proving
that even a smart man occasion-
ally misses a three-Inch putt And,
perhaps, that certain large fishes
In the tropics climb trees.—Ex-
change..' •• • .

Pet* Drink Go* and Dim
Drinking gas was fatal for pets

ef L. Roberts of Marcus Hill, Aus-
tralia, recently. Roberts Is em-
ployed at the gss works, and took
home a small tank which had been
at the works for some time. On
the way home he filled it with
fresh water, which he put Into
the troughs for his pet pigs snd
ducks. Next morning -six pigs
snd many ducks w e n dead and
other animals were ill. The tank
contained gas fumes that the pets
consumed as they imbibed.

Fact* Generally Admitted
One of Britain's popular" blond

beauties, a London actress, re-
ceived In her dressing room a fem-
inine admirer who had called to
"talk art" The conversation had
fallen fiat due largely to the fact
tnat the beautiful blond would
talk of nothing but herself. Finally
tne visitor turned in desperation
to an old standby.

"I suppose," she said, "that your
gnat ambition te to play Shake-
spearer

"Well," said the sctress, "he has
written some nice parts."

Head Adapted to Habitat
The bureau of fisheries says that

A t shape of the head of the ball-
bat fish te quite different from
other spedes, as Its shape con-
forms to the depth at which it te
found. This fish 1s elongated and
rather thick in form and lies on
Its left side, which te white, while
the right side, uniform dark brown
In color, with very small smooth
scales, te uppermost and bean both
ef the large eyes. The capacious
month te symmetrically placed, as
also a n the ventral fins.

Umbrella in History
Umbrellas as screens against the

annsblne have been used In the Far
Bast from very remote times.
They appear conspicuously In an-
dent Assyrian and Bgyptlan sculp-
ture, where they seem to be an In-
glfnia of royalty. As protection

---agnlnst-t he-nln-they— w e n -first
t ied In England by women only
!h the reign of Queen Anne. Jo-
seph Hanway of London appears
te ha the first Englishman to brave
ridicule by using an umbrella.

that charity has a gnat i
attributes then aie sstntioned te)
the thlrtewith chanter of Corinth*
Una. If being a dsUgatft* person s»
HM nynt a women 1—** do with hss*
tttne, wby not admit tt frankly In-
stead vt eassontteglnc a pleasant
and isle life with a pretense ef
va*t activity, or hiding behind the
children's rompers or the rosnensl
bllity of table service or snythlng
•tee?

Leisure te good for women, and
If they am of f'l* temperament to
enjoy i t let them have It. Hard
work U good and necessary tor
some women, and there ia still and

.will be fur a lung time plenty of
Interesting nonprofessional work
for women to do, It they have the
ability and temperament But the
air needs more cleaning. No one
should have to apologise for not
flying Into what te really voluntary
work. No one should become ab-
surd for going Into i t But if one
stays out it should be because one
openly prefers leisure.

Leisure and laaluuiw have noth-
ing In common. Laziness breeds
dincoutent and crlpplea energies.
Leisure breeds huiuur, of which we
need much, and beauiy, of which
wo need more, aud philosophy, of
which we need most. Tin: thirties,
if they are wise—and on the whole
they are both wise un«l clever—will
come to the point of chooalng be-
tween the two, lJe.stio.v their luzl-
uess'und preserve their leisure, and
the tliiriies will be the incompar-
able dei-ude.—Margaret Culkili lion-
nlng in Harper's Magazine.

Constancy That Cavo
World, Great Lesson

Behlud him lay ihe gray Azures—
behind, the. gates of Hercules; be-
fore him not the ghosts of shores—
before him only shoreless seas. His
good male said: "Now must we
pruy, fur lol the very stars are
goue! Brave admiral, speak; what
shall I say V" "Why, say, 'Sail on I
sail on: suil on'.'"

They sailed, und sailed, as winds
might blow, until, at lust,, the
blanched mate said: "Why, now,
not even (iod would know, should
I and ull my men full dead. These
very winds forget their way, for
God from tliese dread seas seems
goue; now, speak, brave admiral;
speak und say—" lie said, "Sail
on! sail ou! ball on!"

Then, pule and worn, he kept hie
deck, and peered through darkness.
Ah, that night of. all dark nights!
But, lot a speck, a light 1—a light I
a light! a light It grew—A starlit
flag unfurled It grew to be Time's
burst of dawn! lie gained a world;
he guve that world its grandest les-
son: "On! and on!"—"Columbus,1*
by Joaquln Miller.

Scoff's Beat Novel
Whlcti Is Scott's best novel? This

question was once discussed by Sir
William Franer and Bulwer-Lytton.
They agreed each to write his
choice on a separate slip of paper
and compare; Sir William an-
nounced that he knew In advance
they would agree. They both wrote
"The Bride of Lamniermoor." Mark
Twain hated the novels of Scott
He regarded him as one of the
world's worst writers. Then some
one persuaded him to read "Quen-
tln Durward," and he was' so cap-
tivated that he declared Scott could
not hare written it—William Lyon
Phelps In Scribner's Magazine.

Froat end Humidity
The weather bureau says that

the occurrence of frost Is deter-
mined by temperature and humid-
ity. If the temperature of an ob-
ject falls below the dewpolnt for
saturation temperature of the air,
dew wMl gather on It If its tempera-
ture te above the freezing point or
frost if Its temperature te below
the freezing point However, ex-
posed objects are not likely to cool
below the dewpolnt when the sky te
clouded. Hence frost seldom oc-
curs on cloudy nights, and never In
great amount

Quite d Difference
Stockson — "A high financier

should be something of an econo-
mist, should he not?" Bonds—"I
don't think so. The object of an
economist Is to see what he can get
along with; that of- the high finan-
cier Is to see what he can getaway
with."—Boston Transcript
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U. 5. CLEANS UP

of the Department of Agrteel-
•rm women have pot the baa

RARE OLASS GUJtt
IN CAPJTAl IUSEUI

pot
ea saslgbtly homes.

TIM lavish osf of red paint, aseod-
lo the put with Cams, ts

I upon by her field •cents, says
Grace Fryslnger. head of the

hoNM demooatratloo work in the Cen-
tral states.

federal employees are trying to
point out to the farmers1 wives that
even the slightly lower price of red
^aint cannot make,up tor the land-
scape-blotring qualities It has when
daubed Informally upon all building*
on the property.

Classes are being conducted In all
the state*, with the co-operation of
county agents, state universities, and
their departments of agriculture. In
methods of beautifying the farm borne,
both Internally and externally.

"This present campaign, we hope,"
Miss Fryslnger says, "will result In a
unity of color In the buildings, and
also the clearing up of the front
yards.

"Women are being shown demonstra-
tion homes, where the yard Is free
from the plowshare; the clothesline
and the garbuge pall. The model
homes.1 have neut, clean front yurds.
shrubbery covering unsightly outbuild-
ings, and plenty or trees for shade.
The buildings are all painted one color
or at least In colors that have s«me
relation to one another. The femes
are mended and upstanding, and chick-
ens and live stock are kept behind
pens or wire fences, and are not al-
lowed to roam generally through all
parts of the yard and bouse."

Crippled Boy Gains
Eagle Scout Honors

Los Angeles. Calif.—Despite the
fact that he has one artificial leg and
walks with a crutch and that both his
hands are crippled, with middle linger
missing. Lester Plunket of Los An-
geles has won the Eagle badge of the
Boy Scouts of America. The record of
his accomplishments Is one of the
most unusual and heroic In the history
of the boy scout movement.

The scouts have provided achieve-
ment badges for handicapped boys
who cannot meet the exacting require-
ments of the first-class scout Young
Plunkett however, undertook to pass
the tests set for robust boys. A first-
class scout must earn 21 merit badges
to become an Eugle scout, which
means he must also hove a working
knowledge of 21 different vocational
or scientific subjects. Eleven of the
merit badges which he earns are re-
quired, while the other ten may oe
chosen from n list of 88 subjects (or
which standards have been prepared
by experts.- . •

Seven.) of the requirements seemed
Impossible for him to meet, but he
took them, over and over again until
he passed with a perfect score.

Lester hiked 21 miles at a stretch.
. although nls test required but 14. . He

tried and fulled 20 times In what Is
known us the scout's pace test, but ne

•• won on the thirtieth attempt lie hus
taken honors us a life saver and
Swimmer, although he can use but one

. hand In such an endeavor.

WorWs Largest Crystal Aft-

lar
tal

SOLVE MYSTERY
OF FLYING FISH

OB Its drcs*
the world's asoat perfect erys-

New Yorkv-Ttat tw
don, "Bow do tytag
still pestering scientists.

Curators Battle for
Heart of Queen

Nuntes, France.—Disputed posses
sion of n queen's heart hus started
a feud between the scholarly curators
of the museums of the- city of Nunte
and the Loire Inferieur.

It Is a heuri of gold, containing sup-
posedly, the vital orgun of Anne ol
Brittany, queen of France, born In
Nantes In 1477. She willed It to the
city of her birth In medieval fashion

The quurrel arises over, which mu
eeum most truly represents Nantes, the
capital city of the department of Loire
Inferieur.

There are many examples of great
and near great French men and wont
en who are separated from their hearts
In their last rest. Often, as in Anne's
irase, the heart was returned to the
city of childhood. Sometimes, us in
The case of St. Louis, king of Frunce.
Hie heart is burled In holy ground.
The henrt of Richard the Lion Uearted
la buried at Rouen.

to reveal whatever
of the future m y be desired.

Appropriately enough, this rare globe
of glean, nearly 14 Inches fan diameter
and weighing .110 pounds. Is In Wash-
ington's National museum.

To this perfect orb come thousands
to gase. anl. If possible, obtain a mes-
sage from the mystic future or a
warning based on events of the past.
Here, too, might be found the an-
swer to political hopes and legisla-
tive ambitions.

It is known that the capital has
several senators and representatives
who regularly visit, on certain days
of each week, the oracle of the crystal
gasers.

The largest crystal ball In the world,
guarded closely, came originally from
China, where It was said to possess
mystic powers and unusual accuracy
In foretelling the future.

Two hundred years ago Emperor
Chleng Lung received a massive block
of crystal, mined In ancient Burma.
It must have weighed a thousand
pounds, and been at least four feet
square.

Orders Big Crystal.
Thevemperor gave orders that, the

mass be used to make a crystal ball
of thfc largest possible size. To do
this the most /skillful craftsmun of
the old empire wns chosen. This took
more than a year of effort It was
then taken to Japan for repollshlng.
This work consumed about six months
under Japanese artisans, the most
skillful known In this work. The
crystal, then In all Its luster and scin-
tillating brilliance, was given to the
emperor, and it was one of his most
valued possessions.

It Is said that for special service, a
mandarin was told that he might have
any wish fulfilled and the reward
chosen was the great crystal. For al-
most two centuries It remained In the
possession if the mandarin's descend-
ants, until financial troubles compelled
Its sale. .,

ft Is hot hard to Imagine the hands,
both wrinkled and smooth, that have
cnreftsed this polished surface. What
hands have drawn back, as eyes have
seer mirrored the events of the future I
All the mysticism and hypnotic power
ascribed to crystals to all ages a n d a "
countries leaps to the Imagination as
one gazes on this perfect specimen.

Abode of Ancestors.
Long, long ago. In China, it is said,

the crystal ball was found In a drag-
on's lair. The emperor of that early
period, gazing Into the hall, saw re-
flected the spirits of his bygone an-
cestors, praising and glorifying him
fcr releasing them from control o.' the
drended dragon.

Thus. It Is believed In the Orient
that the crystal ball Is the abiding
place of one's ancestors. It Is be-
lieved to possess the power of. fore-
telling evil, since any evil spirit en-
tering the house will first attempt to
hide In the boll. When trouble Im-
pends, the hnll Is placed nt nl<rht out-
side the home. The cold morning dew

louds nnd dulls the luster. Care-
fully, then, and Rently the surface Is
rubbed, and. if the dew vanishes and
the hnll is restored to perfect purity,
the evil has been vanquished; If not
—woe betide. •'• .

Crystal gazing hns long appealed to
l.umnnlt.v.. Concressmen are not the
only Illustrious persons who find sol

fijrr to

many attempts to solve the
have been made.

J. T. Nichols, curator of
fishes at the American Museum of
Natural History, and C M. Breeder.
Jr., research associate of the New
York aquarium, find some truth to
both sides of the argument as to
whether these fishes sustain their
flight by flapping of the wings, or
pectoral fins, or whether they merely
soar as gliders.

Writing In Natural History, the
museum's Journal, tbe Ichthyologists
say

"The flight Is largely a planing one;
but at certain times andfyinder cer-
tain conditions a definite wing
tlon may enter Into and contribute to
It The enlarged pectoral fins
wings are on anatomical grounds and
structurally—from an engineering

SHAKE EXPERT
SOKOODSPBHBBIS AS FABLES FADE

York.—0c BsjraMBd L»
of reptiles at tbe Brass j
to Hew Tsrk reeaatly {

point of view—Ideal gliding planes, so
arranged as to-be easily held rigid
at the proper angle.

"The wings of large flying fishes
are sometimes seen to vibrate or flut-
ter, a motion more reasonably refer-
able to tension In setting them, or to
the wind, than to a definite' function
In fllcht In very small and young
fishes, on the other hand, the wings
vibrate to such an extent that they
blur, like tho« of a flying Insect

"It seems that with an Increase In
age and size, n buzzing, beellke flight
Is replaced by a true soaring flight
and that the former Is very likely a
function of absolute size as are so
many larval specializations.

••Flying fishes fly more freely In a
strong breeze and attain greater ele-
vutlnn. sr-eed and distance than In
calm weather. The conclusion is al-
most Inevitable that they utilize the
wind to some extent to lift and pro-
pel them, even though It Is difficult
to understand how this would be ac-
complished."-

The observations were based on the
collection of flying fishes gathered
by William Beeb's Arcturus expedi-
tion. •'. .

Bottle Drifts 7,300 Miles;
Faster Than Sail Boat

Washington.—Six miles a day, or
raster than old sailing vessels. Is the
record established by a bottle report-
ed to the navy hydrographlc office.

The bottle traveled 7.800 miles
from the gulf of Tehauntepec on the
western coast of Mexico to New
Guinea. It-was thrown overboard by
Second Officer 3. M. Johansen of the
Norwegian steamer Hellen July 12.
1924, and was picked up December 13.

the north coast of New

Lost Dog Comes Home
After 500 Mile Trip

Mlnden, Neb.—Last summer <
Tony. Alrdule. dog belonging to
Dixie Virginia Samples, eight
and Marjorle Ann Samples, four,
of Minden. strayed from the
family car while they were vaca-
tioning at Bricelyn. Minn., 500
miles from home.

The girls and their parents
mourned the dog us . dead or
hopelessly lost until recently he
trntteu up.to the door whining
and barking joyously It had
taken the dog nine months, and
and It was estimated he must
have faveled thousands of miles
getting home.

Tony's feet were sore and his
claws worn off. He-wns gaunt
and hungry..

—Tony -hus-been-ln\the-Samples_
family since he was six weeks
old... Now he Is six years old.
and. will remain In the family
until he dies n natural death, all
members agree.

1927, on
Guinea.

Caught by the northeast trades,
the bottle drifted Into the north equa-
torial current setting westward. Its
drift passing Cllppertbn Island, be-
tween the Hawaiian Islands and Pal-
myra Island, through the islands of
the Marshall group, thence southward
of the Caroline Islands across the
equator to the Hermit Islands, off the
north coast of New Guinea,

atTeta.
tbe bites,

of seme of tbe
In the Americas. Be braogbt

back stories of extracting poison from
living burns amarilus, or yellow-
beards, and tropical rattlers; of ex-
peditions made through territory In-
fested with bowling monkeys, mass-
tees, crocodiles, and reptiles of all
sorts: and of taking moving pictures
of the noxious Jangle life.

Be also heralded tbe approach of
the steamer Ttvaves, which is due in
New York In a few days. In tbe bold
of this ship are two large yellow-
beards, two tropical rattlesnakes, two
coral snakes, several harmless -imi-
tators'' of coral snakes, vine snakes,
five green whip snakes, eight or ten
giant toads, and some tree toads that
sound like riveting machines.

Whlpsnake Is Curious.
All the reptiles were alive when

Doctor Dltmars supervised their re-
moval to the ship at Tela. He him-
self went from Tela to Florida and
traveled north from Miami by auto-
mobile, studying wild life of the sea-
board while en route.

The strange specimens he Is bring-
ing to New York In the Tlvnves will
go to make the reptile house at the
Bronx zoo -bigger and better. Of all
these reptiles the whlpsnnke Is, per-
haps, the most curious. Doctor Dlt-
mars said. It Is seven feet long, and
less than a finger's breadth in di-
ameter. The vine snake, he said, ts
mildly poisonous, while the giant toad
—ten Inches from stem to s tern-
exudes a noxious saliva that acts like
a local anesthetic on whosover Is bit-
ten. Doctor Dltmars said he got
some of this poison on his finger. He
put his finger.In his mouth, and his
tongue was benumbed for some time

The reptile that Is an Imitation of
the coral snake, according to Doctor
Dltmars, plays upon Its appearance to
make a living. It Is nonpoisonous and
slightly larger than the coral sanke.
but otherwise It Is a "dead ringer"
for Its smaller cousin. It will wriggle
up to a coral snake, make friends with
It, and then proceed to strangle and
devour i t 8uch an action may be
unscrupulous, according to Doctor
pitman, but It keeps the Imitator
content from the standpoint of suste-
nance.

What interested Doctor DItmnrs
above all was the yellow-beard. "We
bad some unusual and exciting ex-
perience," he said, "and we also
teamed some truly astonishing things.
We saw snakes so deadly that a man
goes blind a few minutes after being

OLD SWORD RECALLS

Whimsy.

Twenty years ago. when their eld-
era were going; to school. It was equal-
ly eertsJa that tbe highest altitude on
tbe continent wss attained by either
Mount Brown or Mount Booker, high
above Athabasca pass. In what today
to Jasper National park. Alberta, but
in what at that time wss but a dimly
known north country.

So much can table do even for tbe
height of a mountain. These twin
peaks, which stood guard over the
pass that waa tbe gateway between
tbe valleys of tbe Columbia river and
tbe prairies to tbe east of tbe moun-
tains, became endowed with marvel-
ous proportions by tbe early travelers,
unaccustomed to the spectacle of
height, who passed beneath their shad-
ows.

David Thompson, noted explorer
and geographer of tbe Wett. estimated
their altitude to be about 18,000 feet.
In 1830 James Benwlck, professor ot
chemistry and physics at Columbia
college, communicated his belief to
Washington Irving, the writer, that
these mountains compared* In height
with the Himalayas.

David Douglas, distinguished botan-
ist from whom the Douglas fir of the
western coast receives It* name; when
making the overland Journey about'
1825, placed the height of these peaks
at close to 17,000 feet He named
them Hooker and Brown after two
botanists be had admired.

And so the legend persisted until
close on to 20 years ago. It was dis-
sipated by expeditions taken by Prof.
Coleman of Toronto, which settled the
altitude at something close to that giv-
en by the Interprovlncial boundary sur-
vey In 1920, namely Mount Brown, 9,-
156 feet; Mount Hooker, 10.872 feet
Man's zeal for'precision bad toppled
another fond illusion persisting through
tbe years.

Find Brains of Great
Like Those of Small

Philadelphia.—The brains of the
great do not vary so greatly from
those of tbe small.

Post-mortem examination of the
brains of O. Stanley Hall, eminent
psychologist; sir William, Osier, for
many years an outstanding figure In

Part of Ancient Blade Do*
Up in Georgia.

Washington. I X C - F s r i of s rusty
sword recently dag op In northern
Georgia la believed to have been k*r
by tbe expedition of flemando D*>
goto nearly 400 years ago.

-If this, was the origin of the
weapon," says a bulletin from the-
Washington headquarters of tbe Na-
tional Geographic society, "It Is si
relic of an expedition that was ar
tragic mistake from first to last and)
tbe only Important accomplishment of
which was the discovery of the lower
reaches of tbe Mississippi river.

Had Helped Conquer Peru.
MDe Soto bad amassed a fortune-

by his association with Plxarro In the*
conquest of Peru," continues tbe bul-
letin. "He prevailed upon King?
Charles V of Spalp to grant him the*
right t o conquer Florida,' and threw
hls fortune Into the enterprise. The
whole matter was approached on the-
basis of the conquest of South Amer-
ica and Mexico. De Soto thought the
present southern states of the United"
States constituted a land of sunerln-
tlvely rich Iniras and planned to loot
their temples' snd *palaces' of gold*
and precious stones.

"When he had wandered over what;
Is now Florida. Georgia, Alabama.
Mississippi. Arkansas and Louisiana,
killing thousands of Indian agricul-
turalists and hunters, finding only
towns of huts and wigwams and losing
hundreds of his men and scores of
his horses, he came to the realization
that there wns nothing In the region
worth 'conquering.'

"De 8oto's expedition was not the
first to reach Florida, hut It was the-,
first to go In on a large scale, anr>
the first to penetrate westward!
through the Gulf states. His best-
known predecessor In the peninsula-
was Ponce de Leon, who searched not
for gold, but for the fountain of
youth.' It was he who gave Florida-
Its name. .

"De Soto's party. Including foot sol-
diers, cavalry, and servants, reft
Havana. Cuba; In May, IBM*, and Is
believed to have landed on what Is
now Tampa bay. They pushed north
through swamps and forests, always
harassed by the Indians and spent
their first winter near the present
town of Pensacola.

•"In 1540 they went Into the north-
ern part of the present state of Geor-
gia, still fighting and oppressing the-
Indians and still believing that gold"

many y e a r s uu UUISIUIIUIIIK iiKuns •«• " " ™ "• ™ ; — " ,
the field of medicine, and Edward S. lay Just ahead. The wandering*

nee and comfort In Its visions. Roger
Bncoh has told In his writings of the
crystals possessed by the frlnrs In
which events happening nt fnr dis-
tant places were mirrored.

Rival Nurses Strive to
Please Till It Hurts!

Mexico City.—Fights between am-
bulance crews of the Red Cross of
Mexico City nnd the "Oreen Cross."
rival chnrltnhle organization, each
striving to outdo the other in the
number of accident fenees handled,
have resulted In further Injuries to
putients already hurt and being taken
to hospitals.

The Red Cross chapter complained
to police that Green Cross ambulance
men have attacked Red Cross ambu-
lances bound for a hospital with ac-
cident victims. It was alleged that In
some enses the Injured had been for-
cibly removed from a Red Cross am-
bulance by the. staff'.of:'a Green Cross
cnr.

Police plan to assign zones to eiich
ambulance service to prevent further
trouble.

Find Greased Shoe
Stays Dry and Wean

Washington.—Farmers who grease
their shoes to make them last longer
are following a sound scientific prin-
ciple and not a "fallacy of the hlnter-

.land," the Department of Agriculture
Insists.

Greasing shoes, experts say, not
only prolongs their life, but helps to
keep the feet dry. They recommend
neat's-foot cod and castor oils, tal-
low and wool grease or mixtures of
these.

Shoes worn on the farm get: par-
ticularly hard wear, since they are
subjected to mud and water and at
times to extreme dryness. All these.
It is observed, ruin leather, whereas
oil and grease preserve It

19-Year-Old Oklahoman
Is Champion- Farmer

Jones, Ukla.—Although he Is only
nineteen years old, Ed Loop Is a
champion farmer.

He hns won., $1,150 In cash prizes
In the lost seven years at agricultural
exhibitions, and has received 4tH) rib-
bons. . His exhibits Included 37 farm
crops..three breeds of chickens, pigs
and sheep.,

Competing- against adults, Ed won
third plnce for two successive years
In a corn growing contest sponsored
by the Oklahoma City Chamber of
Commerce, and last year he crowned
his efforts by toking-the-grand-prize.

The youth enjoys-an income ot $700
a year from only two of his'ventures
—egg and honey production.
' He now Is attempting jto graft pa-
per shell pecans on native pecans nnd
English walnuts on black walnuts.

1 Out of 5 Weddings
. Gets Airing in Court

New York.—A least one out of ev-
ery five new mnrriages in the United
States results so deplorably that the
case comes to court according to re-
ports banded to the meeting of the
Joint committee on Domestic Relations
Courts of the National Probation as-
sociation. The matter is so serious,
the report of the -United States chil-
dren's bureau In Washington on the
Domestic Relations court of the Unit-
ed States affirm?, that the bureau
has made exhaustive study of the
problems underlying family* disruption
and- divorce and is formulating meth-
ods of correction.

bitten. Even the bite of an infant of
one of these reptiles—say, one a few
days old—will cause -death.

Jt Is rare for the yellow beard to
give birth to a litter as low as fifty.
Usually a litter consists of seventy-
five. The barba amarilla Is so called
because of its bright yellow chin and
throat It crows to a length of eleht
feet Doctor Dltmars captured eight
yellow beards on a banana planta-
tion.

Of the tropical rattler. Doctor Dlt-
mars said It was more deady than Its
United States relative. It ejects an
almost colorless poison that will para-
lyze the neck muscles of Its victim
In a few minutes. Doctor Dltmars
saw many of these rattlers In pits.

Doctor Dltmars told of the dlantina-
dore, a snake that Is larger than the
yellow-beard, which leaps at Its victim
and strikes him about the knee. He
said he hadn't seen a dlnbnnadore
himself, but that Dr. William H. Wal-
ler bad.

While In Honduras Doctor DItmnrs
took 5,000 feet of film, thus complet-
ing his moving picture study of poi-
sonous snakes and serums. He told
of motoring through eighteen miles
of jungle In ten hours to a lagoon
filled with manatees and crocodiles.

Monkeys howled at the automobiles.
The roads were so bad that the occu-
pants of the cars were afraid to move
forward In the dark, without first ex-
ploring the way on foot with coats,
shirts, or trousers soaked In gasoline
for flares. One automobile hit a stump
and had to be abandoned and the
other repaired.

Morse, widely known naturalist snd
zoologist did not show, striking vari-
ations' from the normal. Dr. Henry H.
Donaldson of the Wlstar Institute of
Anatomy and Biology, told members
of the National Academy of Sciences
here, they were, however, slightly
heavier than the brains of more near-
ly average Individuals studied for
comparison.

"The variations In the form of the
convolutions," said Doctor Donaldson,-
"may mean something but they da
not explain that,for which explana-
tion Is sought for -In their fundamen-
tal structure human brains are re-
markably alike, and the variations In
the convolutions are Incidental,, as tbe
several measurements show."

North Sea Island Milk
Contains Iodine Property

Laziness Called Reason

Back Seat Driving Is
Not Divorce Ground

Des Molnes. Iowa.—Back seat
driving by a husband Is Insuffi-
cient evidence for the granting
of a divorce, Judge J. B. Meyer
In Polk County District court
ruled in dismissing a divorce pe-
tition filed by* Mrs. Blanche Low-

. enberg, wife of Judson Lowen-
"bergriowa—grand-mnster of the
Ancient Order of United Work-
ers. Mrs. Lowenberg testified
that her husband found contin-
ual fault wUh he' 4rivtpg

for Mechanical Progress
Oxford. England.—Lecturing to the

Universities congress. Professor Bur
stall, of Birmingham university, told
his hearers that, "science Is going to
put Into our hands the possibility of
a heaven on earth.

"The only limits to what we can do
lie within ourselves." he said, "but 1
venture to think that unless the hu-
man being makes up his .mind which
way he wants to go this science. In-'
stead of being a blessing will be a
curse. ,

"Science Is cutting down the hours
of labor. The work of the future will
be done In the most comfortable con-
ditions for about five hours each day.
Laziness I? the reason for nil the me-
chanical developments. The human
frame as we see It today Is Incapable
of any serious labor."

Wyk-on-Foehr.—The henllng proper-
ties of the North sea air are due to
strong emanations of salt radium and
especially Iodine, and now a scientist
of the Island of Foehr has established
the fact that the milk of cows, goats
and sheep on the North Sea Islands
and the coostlnnds also contains a
surprisingly large amount of Iodine.
As much as 210 milllonths of a gram
per liter has been found In cow's
milk.

Iodine Is the sovereign remedy for
hardening of the arteries, and milk
with an iodine content Is also ludl
cated for various children's diseases
It has long been known that the In
habitants of this part of Germany
are almost never afflicted by harden-
ing of the arteries.

Multiplication
Wolcott, N. T.—Here's a way to

multiply 11 so It becomes 34. Frank
Green hus 11 ewes. One had trip-
|ptn_ - The others had twins.' The
flock's In'" im in two months.

Wow! High Trousers
With Plaits for Men

New York.—There ,has bewi
comment from time to time on
the popularity of high trousers,
profusely plaited and short dou-
ble-breasted waistcoats.

With the coming of spring the
odd waistcoat Is prominently
mentioned, chiefly In tattersnil
flannel.' For the extreme dress-
er the fancy waistcoat of the
variety mentioned might be rec-
ommended as timely.

A prominent clothier. In com-
menting on the rather bizarre
trousers the. men are wearing,
remarked that he would not be
surprised at anything the men
might do.

"A great many of us hesitat-
ed to accept the theory thnt the
men would ever take trick
trousera seriously, but they
seem to htive done so. The.v
have also gone back to suspen-
ders, a rather startling revela-
tion In itself.

"As a finishing touch the dou
ble-brearted w:ilWcout offers a
"daring background and Is he
Ing liberally boosted by HIP.
makers of such-, novel lies."

turned westward and southward to>
the vicinity of Mobile. The following
winter was spent In* the Vnaoo val-
ley In what Is now Mississippi,

round Mississippi Muddy.
"Soon after camp was broken In

1841, the westward-pushing wanderer*
came upon the 'Great River' as they
named It Pnlntlngs have representpdl
this as something of a .gala orenRlon.
with De Soto taking possession of the>
stream In shining armor. In reality
It was a ragged, unkempt; fu«ty crew
of discouraged men which found Its:
way blocked by the muddy, drlft-
Btrewn waters of the lower Mississippi,
somewhere south of the present Ten-
nessee line. . •

"Barges were built, and the adven-
turers ferried themselves, and their
horses Into what Is. now Arkansas.
They scouted as far north as the pres-
ent situation of New .Madrid.'Mia*
sour!, and still finding no sold,
turned westward. The next winter
was spent In the ' neighborhood of
what Is now .loplln. Mo.

"No gold wns found In this region*
and the party turned south and fol-
lowed the Red river back toward the-
Mississippi. Tb?y became Involved In
the swamps and bayous of the.Re*,
river valley, but finally won their way-
through to the Mississippi near the
mouth of the Red. There they en-
camped In an Indian town, with the-
natives rather unwilling hosts, and1

prepared to build bonts.
"But this was to he the end of De

Soto's wanderings. He sickened, andt
within a *few days died. His body
was burled temporarily, and wns them
sunk. In the early summer of 1542.
in the great river which he hnd dis-
covered.

"After wandering westward for sev-
eral months the survivors of DP Snto'st
expedition returned to the Mississippi,
built seven brlgntlnes. and floated1

down the river. They first killed all
their horset and dried the meat for
provisions. In the frail boats, the
last of the party of adventurers en-
tered the Gulf of Mexico, and sklrtr
Ing the present Texas count, finally
arrived at a Spanish settlement in
Mexico, near the present port of Tnm-
plco.'"

Watch Still Ticking
Found Inside Fish

Cape May, N. J.—A chronoinetriral
croaker was hauled In recently by
Capt Francis Holmes, of tbe Rwds
Beacb fishing fleet, along the Dela-
ware bay shore here. The captain
was dangling his line over the side of
hie boat when the cronker. a fish
which noses among the clnm beds for
dainty morsels, hit and as he . wns
brought up bis captor could hear •
distinct tick. tick. tick. .

The four-pound fish was opened nn4y
Inside of him wns a watch, which
one of the party with <!uptnlii .H«linef__
had dropped over the sltlP.a little
while before. Despite a plunge or
m>v«>rhl fiithump and Its Incarceration
ln«lde the cronker, the timepiece bud
not missed • tick.

S.J. *
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IBURRUS BIDS FOR
BASEBALL FAME

are various short cut*
fame. Fred Merxle

Wm»elf famous by falling to tow*
second In 1008. rred Snodgrass Is re-
membered only as • man who matted
a fly that cost a world's champion-
ship in 1012. His good deeds bare
long since been forgotten. And poor
old Heine Zimmerman, now an ob-
scure plumber or something op In the
Bronx, New York, still has to answer
quexttons as to why he chased Eddie
Collins over the plate with the win-
ning run In the series of 1017, writes
Irving Vaugbun In the Chicago Trib-
une. .

Dick Burrus, flrat sacker, with the
Bouion Braves, never has bad an op-
portunity to lift himself up out of the
ranks In the majors, but be Is at-
tached securely to at leaat one minor
league episode that Is narrated regu-
larly by all of baseball's best story
tellers. ;

Burrus was with the Columbus
American association club not so
many years ago. A couple of run-
ners were on base one day and a ball
was batted to Burrus at flrat base.
He picked It up, drew back, and let
go, with hopes of making a forced
pluy, but his aim was bad. Eventual-
ly, In the general confusion caused
by three runners on the move, the ball
came back to Burrus and he threw
again. This, too, was a wild peg.

throw was again captured.
The runners were still bouncing
around on the base lines and in some
way Burrus, for the third time, bad
a chance to get his hands on the ball.
This time he varied his comics by let-
ting It seep through his hands. It Is
unnecessary to mention that by this
time the crowd was nolrily demand-
ing that Mr. Burrus be attached In
a vertical position to the nearest tel-
egraph pole.

As the luckless but courageous ath-
lete turned around to pick up bis.
third error, a colored gentleman In
the bleachers rose up In despair and
howled so that . he' could be heard
above the din of the crowd:

"Good lord, he's got It again, some-
body take It away from him."

.Before Burrus could attempt anoth-
er throw Buck Herzog, the second
hnstmiun, ran over and took the ball
from the erring first nicker and order
was restored, but there were no run-
ners left on the bases.

Left Hands HoM Much Hope
Is ts»

ft*!*
of the TankMs. who

on the axmnd to tte

N--A"

r, esrrlea •

The champions are as
concerned about how many
Herb will hurt as they are abort
how many balls Both and Oshiig
will pot out of tlMjjsrfc.

No teas a factor In the pennant
hopes of the Athletics to the smoke
that emanates from die southpaw
of Robert Moses Grove "Grove Is
ready," says Connie Mack, and be

might add: "for plenty of
work." Lefty thrives oa

regular or relief
duty, while Pen-
nock, a veteran of
fifteen campaigns,
must conserve bis
stuff and get plen-

action.

•A 4 y of rest.
Yankee ace

The
will

**«

Herb

be lucky if he pitches twenty-five
complete games, but Grove prob-
abl7 will be seen In twice as many.
He worked pan or full time In
fifty-one games last year.

Grove came to the majors wltb
a $100,000 price tag attached to
him. It took two yean for him to
overcome this handicap and the
fans to forget It He struck his
stride last season and this year
Mack expects him to burn up the
league. Robert has the stuff to do

natural skill and stamina.
J{ H

blended with Pennock'a craft and coolness under fire, would make the
greatest left-banded combination the game has ever known.

"Grove's chief trouble," Mock said, "la a tendency to bear down
too much, but experience wUI teach him to conserve his stuff more."

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
,ALL It the Star-Spangled

Banner, Old Glory, the
Stars and Stripes, or the
Red, White and Blue.
Call it the National Stand-
ard, the Starry Flag, the
Flag of the Free, the Ban-
ner of Freedom, the Rain-

bow of Hope, or the "Colors," They
Jill mean the same, for they all refer
to the Flag, the symbol of the United
States of America, and June 14 of each
year is Flag day, a day for honoring
the Flag.

How did it get all of those names)
They are a part of the story of Old
<31ory, the story of one of the oldest
national standards of the world with
Its century and a half of thrilling In-
cident and history-making events. On
June 14, 1777, the Second Continental
congress In session at Philadelphia
yassed a resolution which stated that
the. flag of the United States should
toe "thirteen stripes, alternate red and
•white, that the union be thirteen
stars, white in a blue field, represent-
ing a new constellation." And that Is
•why we call the Flag the Stars and
Stripes or the Red, White and Blue.

On the night of September 12, 1814,
Francis Scott Key, a young lawyer,
was detained' upon board a British
man-of-war, which was bombarding
Fort McHenry, the principal defense
of Baltimore and the national capital,
Washington, D. C. All night long the

• suns of the British fleet roared, and
all night long the fort answered with
such artillery as could reach the en-
emy. As the dawn of September 13
broke, Key strained his eyes to see
If the fort still held out or If Its guns
bad been silenced. When he snw that
•"our flag was still there." he sat down
and on the back of an old envelope
expressed in a poem his great Joy that
"the Star-Spangled Banner doth wave,
O'er the Land of the Free and the
Home of the Brave.1* His poem, set
tn music, became the national anthem,
and the Stars and Stripes became the
Star-Spangled Banner.

On August 10, 1831, Capt William
Driver of the brig Charles Doggett
ready to sail his ship to the South
Seas, was presented with a fine new
American flag, a magnificent banner
containing 110 yards of bunting. As
It'was hoisted over the ship, the cap-
tain named It "Old Glory," and Old
Glory, the American flag has been ever
since. The reason for the other names

Reproduction of tha famous paint-
ing by Henry Mosler. The British,
evacuating New York after the York-
town surrender, nailed the British flag
to the flagstaff at the Battery and
then greased the pole. A barefoot
sailor boy volunteered to climb up.
take down the ensmy flag and nail the
American flag to the pol*.-^rom T h e
Winning of Freedom," In the "Pageant
of America," Yale University Press.

Has "Boxers' Waltz"

for the flag listed above are too ob-
vious to need explanation.

Due to the fragmentary records In
the early, history of the flag, there
have been a number of disputed points
In regard to the matter of "historical
firsts." Did Betsy Ross of Philadel-
phia or Francis Hopkinson of New
Jersey design the first Stars 'and
Stripes? No one can eay for certain.

Within the last year a new story
about the first Stars and Stripes has
come to light Among the effects of
Capt John Hulbert, who commanded
a Long Island company which went
to TIconderoga at the outbreak of the.
war and returned with British pris-
oners to show to congress in Philadel-
phia on November 20, 1775, has been
found a flag, believed to have been
the company flag of Captain Hulbert's
organization, which has thirteen red
and white stripes and thirteen six-
pointed stars which are arranged In
a sort of a cross. This flag was found
In the attic of an old Long Island
home and Is now in the possession of
William D. Halsey of Brldgehampton.
Historians, who have seen the flag and
the documents found with it, believe
it possible that this flag, carried by
Captain Hulbert's men, made such an
Impression upon the members o# con-
gress that, when they came to adopt
a national ensign, they simply asked
a local seamstress, (Betsy Ross), to
make a'similar flag. Or Hopkinson
may have seen It, made a design aft-
er It und submitted to congress that
design which was accepted and which
led to the historic' resolution of June
14, 1777.

Just as there is a dispute over the
origin of the Stars and Stripes, so is
there a dispute over the question of
when the new flag, after Its adoption
by congress, received its.first baptism
of fire. The usual view Is that this
occurred at Fort Scbuyler (or Fort
Stanwlx). near Rome, N. Y., on Au-
gust 3, 1777. However, It has been
pointed out by historians, who have In-

vestigated the subject, that the Fort
Stanwix flag was a tricolor of red,
white and blue stripes, and not red
and white stripes with a blue Held up-
on which appeared stars. In fact so
far as documentary evidence Is con-
cerned, there Is no mention of stare,
so that It now seems certain that the
Fort Stanwlx flag was neither the "first
'Stars and Stripes to face the enemy,"
nor the "first Stars and Stripes to be
hoisted over an American fort."

There are at least two other occa-
sions upon* which it has been asserted
that the Stars and Stripes were flrat
carried into bntttle, and therefore
"first faced the enemy." The usual
statement Is that this first occurred at
the Battle of Brandywlne on Septem-
ber 11, 1777. But this Is disputed by.
the citizens of Delaware who declare
that this took place at the only Revo-
lutionary engagement fought' In that'
state, and that was eight days before
Brandywlne. A monument declaring
tmat "The Stars and Stripes were flrat
unfurled In battle at Cooch's bridge
September 3, 1777," was erected there
In 1901 as proof of their belief.

But New. York, Pennsylvania and
Delaware are not the only ' states
which claim that honor. Vermont al-
so claims It and apparently she has
the strongest evidence that has yet
been brought forth to support the
claim. Researches made' by John
Spargo, president of the Vermont His-
torical society, have revealed the fact
that when John Stark defeated the
British and Hessians at the famous
Battle of Bennlngton on August 10.
1777, his men fought under an Amer-
ican flag that was made of thirteen
red-and-white stripes and a field oi'
blue upon which appeared thirteen
wbjte stars aranged In the form of a
circle. That flog is preserved In the
Bennlngton battle museum and the
evidence In support of the fact that
"the Stars and Stripes first faced the
enemy" and that "Old Glory received
Its flrat baptism of fire" at the Battle
of Bennlngton on August 16, 1777,
more than a year' before Cooch's
Bridge or Brandywlne, seems Indisput-
able. But, at that, Vermont, In depriv-
ing New York of the honor by proving
that the Fort Schuyler banner was not
a true Stars and Stripes, must shore
its honor wltL ths Empire state. For
the so-called Battle; of Bennlngton was
hot fought at Bennlngton at all. It
was fought six miles from Bennlngton
at Walloomsac, and WaUoomsac is on
the soil of New York!

The photo shows Bob Martin, former
champion boxer of the American ex-
peditionary forces, who was told by
doctors of the Walter Reed hospital,
Washington, that he was suffering
from "boxers' waltz," In other words
from the punishment he took In the
ring.

The Golden Dominion
Gold has been found In every

province of Canada except Prince Ed-
ward island. The first recorded dis-
covery was made In Quebec In 1824
on the Gilbert river, fifty miles south
of Quebec city. Placer mining opera-
tions commenced here In 184T and In-
termlttent operations have been^ car-
ried on ever since. Placer discoveries
were made In Ontario, tn British
Columbia, and In Yukon territory at

much later dates. Lode raining tor
geld began at Tangier river. Nova
Scotia, In 1868.

Old Ctutom Kept Up
The Indian mother In Waterton

Lakes national park of the Canadian
Rockies, Just north of Glacier park,
Montana, still draws her papoose upon
the travols when she goes for fire-
wood. The firewood Is tied onto the
lower part of the .travols for the re-
turn Journey, leaving, the papoose un-
disturbed.

Banana?* Pood Value
Bananas are said to exceed nearly

any other fruit or vegetable In food
value. They contain 460 calories per
pound, as compared with potatoes, 885;
milk, 825; macaroni, cooked, 415.

Expert Tattooing
The New Zealanders trace artistic

and elaborate patterns under the
sUn, producing the^vost beautiful ef-
fects known, If tha word beautiful
may be applied to tin art.

Charles Hoff, Norwegian pole vaul-
ter, has lost his amateur standing In
Norway. . . ' •

Johnny Farrell negotiated a golf
course in 03—18 holes. There ought
to be some law against that

• • •
Gunboat by Man o* War-Star

Fancy, a full brother of Crusader, is
being schooled over the jumps.

Gene Tunney says he thinks col-
leges and universities will supply
many of our first-rate heavyweights of
the future.

The Glasgow Rangers, one of Scot-
land's most famous soccer teams, are
planning a tour of Canada and the
United States.

Germany plans to send 280 athletes
to the Olympic games at Amsterdam
this year, and among these there will
be about 50 women.

Knute Rockne, Notre Dame football
coach, will lecture dally on the grid-
Iron sport and other athletes on his
Olympic tour this summer.

Pole vaulters of the Marqnette uni-
versity track squad now land in a
specially constructed net Instead of
on a pile of mats, as is the general
practice.

It Is reported In England that Mrs.
Lambert Chambers, one of Brita_in-s
foremost women, tennis players. Is to
renounce ber amateur status to take
np coaching.

Ring George, whose enthusiasm for
yacht racing to well known, has put
up three cups for-competltlon-ln Eng-
land, Scotland and Inland by. boats
ef different classes,

BASEBALL
NOTES

More than 100 college men are play-
Ing baseball this season In the ma-
jor leagues. •

• • • • • • • *

Brooklyn has two of the greatest
pitchers in the major leagues In Jess
Petty and Dazzy Vance.

. • • • • •

A European swimmer outswam a
seu lion, and if Chet Thomas, the old
Cleveland coach. Is around, he can out-
bark It

: • • • .
Urban Shocker, who has Just signed

to pitch for the Yanks, is said to have
perfected a new delivery he calls the
radio ball.

• • ' „ • • • • •

Pitcher Earl Collard has been sold
to the Seattle club of the Pacific Coast
league, officials of the Cleveland In-
dians announce. '• '

• ' • • " • • • • • ' . •

Bob Lennox, inflelder, has been sold
outright by the Fort Worth baseball
club to Charlotte, N. C of the South
Atlantic association.

• • • • * • • . •

Vic Hnnsen, former three-sport cap-
tain at Syracuse university, will Join
the Syracuse stars of the New York-
Pennsylvania league.

• • • . • - • • • • • • .

Lou Gehrlg of the Yankees and Joe
Sewell of Cleveland were the only two
American league players to take part
In every game last season.

• • • • • . . . • ' .

The Athletics are missing Al Slm-
monds. who batted an even .392 last,
year. Yet Cobb, Speaker and Miller,
the three vets, are going good enough.

. . * • • • • . . , • • • •

The White Sox have released a
couple of rookie pitchers. Al William-
son goes to Shreveport He Is a right-
hander. Southpaw Roy Wilson is sent
to San Antonio.

• • •
Pitching offerings of Horace Llsen

pee, Washington hurler.seem to please
Babe Ruth. Three of Ruth's home
runs this season have been made with
Llsenbee pitching.

• • •
We. don't know what It means, ex-

cept that the Red Sox must be doing
better: A Cleveland writer says
they "came back strong in the flrat
half of the first"

• • •
Manager Hendrlcke of the Reds has

two first basemen that are both good
enough to be In there every day—
George Keljy and Walter Pipp. The
former Is considered the regular.

• • •
Ping Bodle, veteran of 22 years In

baseball and one of the best known
Pacific Coast league stars for two
decades, was given his unconditional
release by the San Francisco Seals.

Joe Sewell Incensed at
Billy Evans as Umpire

If looks would kill, Billy Evans
would have been slain several seasons
ago and Joe Sewell now would be
making little ones out of big ones In
some clink. Joseph strikes out fewer
times than any man In the game and
Is justly proud of his ability to out-
guess the pitchers. He Is mad enough
when he' takes his three ewlngs and .
misses, but when an umpire out-
guesses htm he Is always ready for
murder. . . •

On one occasion, Billy called Joe
out when the little chap, thought the
pitch, was wide." And was Joe mad?
Let Bill tell the rest of the story.

'Sewell took each pitch and as I
called the strikes stared at me In a
hateful manner. Every ball was on
the InHde and just nipped the plate.
Joe thought each one a ball and when
he heard the last: 'Stree-ike' be stood
there like a statue.

"So I decided I should say some-
hlng and of course tried to be witty.

'That's all there Is, there Isn't any
more, Joe,' I said.

"He took another look and went on
to the bench. Next day I met him be-
fore the game. 'Hello. Joe, I said,
'how. are you?'

" 'I'm all right now,' retorted Sewell,
'but I sure was sore at you yesterday.
Yes, sah! You weren't satisfied with
calling three, bad strikes on me but
you gave a rotten Imitation of Ethel
Barryinore and doggone you If I'd
hod a shotgun I'd a shot you!'"

Maybe that's why Joey held out and
finally signed a two-year contract

French Grand Prix
France's automobile classic, the

Grand Prix, Is dead but another one.
open to all the world, takes Its place.
It Is a 325-mllerace to be held at
Comminges, July 1, the date original-
ly set for the defunct Grand Prix,
abandoned because It had become too.
much of a manufacturers' commercial
stunt The new race Is open to all
"pport" can, and many private own-
ers are expected to. enter.

Third in Decathlon

Malcolm Moss, Just a youngster off
the Vanderbllt Campus, Is regarded as
one of the best pitchers with Louis-
ville this year.' He recently blanked
Kansas City, allowing only five bits.

• • •
Harry Hellmann, Detroit's slugging

outfielder, has won the American
league batting championship In odd
years during the past eight seasons.
He expects, to "break" his "Jinx" this
year.
- • • • .

President Claude Davidson of the
New England baseball league an-
nounces the selection of Patsy Dono-
van as—manager— of—the .LAttleboro.
team. Donovan was formerly wltb
Vrovtdence and Jersey City.

, The photo shows Thomas Churchill
of the University of Oklahoma, win-
ning the l£00-meter ran of the decatn- •
Ion, In 4 minutes 48 8-5 seconds, st that
thirty-fourth annual Penn relay cars*-
val. He finished third in the decatav
ion with ft score of 6£8%319 points.

* • • * *
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WOODBURY NEWS
A meeting of the Seabury Society

for tb** Preservation of the Glebe
Bouse will take place at the Curtis

-How* «n Monday. . ^ _ J _

Gilbert.Herbert S. Kowlt-y U back from
the Watt-rbury hospital, bavins un- j
derpoue an operation for the removal • •"**•

Wooden, wire and two
drm, have come from Brooklyn, 3*.
\ \ . to spend a fortnight's vacation at
the Wooden home on High street.

Mrs. Peter Scanlon. who has been
spending several weeks In Hartford.
Triad Julia

of one t-yf

p p ^Qii0Vl o t Urooklyn. N.
y ^- h ; , 1 ( i a g . i n | U r c a r e o t h«rr

t mother. Mr*. 3. A. Anderson, at the
Miss Emily Marun nas had b-r•; ^ 0 l J o n n Anderson. Washington

piano put in fine snap* ibis week by .
B- Cricks, local tuner and repairer.

The Hotrhklssville Volunteer Fire
company'will hold Its regular month-
ly mating a**i Tuesday eveniu? at

day afterooon. The ta. 1 t f * * • _ t t . LtfW • * * ( » * * oTtte
vrut. which gave way under a sad-
den t«i*t. siBmuar to one Inflicted
rhil«- cranking an automobile, was
.-i by Dr. H. 8. Allen. Mrs. Knox

red bruise* to her body but Is
cmnlortabte »t thU writing.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles E. Budgen

First chnreb met at the ebapd
Thursday afternoon to boU Its an-
n u l business meeting and rapper.
Articles were brought to pack a box
for Thorsby Institute,

The following officers were elected
foT"the
Mrs. W.

law violator*." .
Mathers, Pa* Is In mourning M an

explosion of gaa la t h . mines earned
the death of many. Sixty bodies have
thus far been recovered and there la
scant hope for the safety of one
hundred and forty others known to

h tlsix U t h
vice-president.

which Mme the invitation to join the
Woodbury Fire department will be
considered. -

Miss Elizabeth DIxon will part'cl-j
pate in the commencement

Mrs W..B. HotchkUs entertained
friends from Waterbury at a picnic
at the Woodbury summer borne on
Sunday.

Mr*. William XeUon and daughter
of New Britain were Memorial Day

j tmests of Mm. Alice Nelson.
Miss Irene Swanson will'graduate

the. North-field Seminary onin the commencement from the
of the New Haven school of Monday. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs

|C. G. Swanson. and other members
has a new • of the family will attend from here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cable are re-
decorating two rooms in their home.

Miss Barbara Kenworthy will re-

nju«ic next month.
Wanvn Mausneld

Chrysler car.
Rev. and Mrs. William Hooker left

this morning for Essex on Lake
Cbamplain. where Mr. Hooker will
have charge of St. John's parish for
the month of June.

Miss Edith Mallory has been ap-
pointed town treasurer to fill the
vacancy caused by. the resignation
or S. C. Tomllnson. The temporary
appointment does not end until Oc-
tober of 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell spent
Sunday with their daughter. Mrs.
Harry E. Norton of Winsted.

Miss Ruth Griswold has had an
operation for the amputation of one
toe at the Waterbury hospital. She
expects to be able to come home in
a few days. Years ago Miss-Gris-
wold broke her toe and a recent in-
fection made it advisable to have It

ceive her diploma from the Junior
room of St. Margaret's school, Wa-
terbury. on Friday. On Saturday of
last week Miss Kenworthy enter-
tained the members of her class, at
"Kenwlck," her home. There was a
noonday luncheon, the guests reach-
ing town on the 11:30 trolley. The
chief pastime after luncheon was the
picking of violets. The guests in-
cluded Violet Miller, Susanna Shad-
er. Marion Patterson and Margaret
Ells of Waterbury, Claire Anderson
of Manchester, Alice Valentine of
•Saybrook. Betty Andrews of Beacon
Falls, and Charlotte Field of Stam-
ford. Two other members of the
dais, Barbara Barrett of Watertown
ami" Louise Bristol of . Xaugatuck,

Sutn!.i>
aud Mrs.'Herbert L. GrUwold. Mrs.
Budcen i* a niece of Mr. Griswold.

Th. Mission Circle was entertained
on Monday afternoon by Miss Doris
Hull at the Pine Tree tea room.
Mr*. Alfred Leach gave her report
of the foreign missionary meeting in
New Haven, which was very Inter-
est inp because of her original inter-
pretation*. The society voted to fill
and .-end two Friendship School bags
to Mexico. Refreshments were serv-
ed before the company left for their
homes'in Woodbury.

Sunday euests at the Xonnewaug
Tea House included Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Daly, Jr., and sons, Ned and
Dan of Waterbury; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Camp and son Frederick, Mrs.
Skinner and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brew-
ster of Watertown; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nichols and son Harry. Jr., of
New Milford; Miss Vivian Nichols
of Kent, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Howe and -son George of Waterbury.

George Crownshaw and sister, Mrs.
Ash worth and son, Arthur Aldington
of Winsted, spent the time from
Thursday to Sunday in a visit to
Mrs, Clarence Lewis ot Matawan,
N. J.. Mrs. Lewis being a sister of
Mr. Crownshaw and Mrs. Ashworth.

Miss Elizabeth Fowler and James

C. P. Heinze; treasurer, Miss Clara
NicnoU; directresses, Miss Annie
Bacon. Mrs. Ida Barnes. Mrs. Frank
Barnes. Miss Clara Nichols. The of-
fice of vice-president was a new office
added this year. Reports by the
secretary. Miss Clara Nichols, and
treasurer, Mrs, C. P. Heinze, were
read and accepted, showing the soci-
ety Is doing a good work not only at
home but abroad as well. The dell-
clous supper served to twenty-one
was in charge ot Miss' Annie Bacon,
Miss Augusta Nettleton, Miss Clara
Nichols. Mrs. C. P. Heinze and Mrs.
C. S. Hlcock. Guests present were:
Rev. C. W. Wilson, the Misses Clem-
ents, Miss L. E. Hitchcock, and Miss
E. M. Mallory. The decorations were
red, white and blue being appropri-
ate to the approaching holiday.

The annual meeting of the Congre-
gational churches in the Lltchfleld
County South association will be held
at the Southbury Congregational
church on June 7. The morning ses-
sion will open at 12 m. D. S. T. with
a short business meeting. FoMowing
that communion will b« administ-
ered. The sermon of the day will be
given by Rev. M. B. Simor.son of the

amputated, l>r. O'Conner was the j
operating surgeon. ' ]

Miss Julia Mariraret Clark accom-1

were unable to attend.

panied her mother, Mrs.. Raymond

In town have received the
announcement of the marriage of
Hfiimrd Mahler in California. Mr.

.! Mnhler wai1 a-former employe at the

to visit Mis.s Frances Clark, jit belli.'
th*- oil-; Inlay of Mis* Frances. .

1>:\ M. J. Adams and Mrs. Atlatns
of X-w Haven W'-re Sunday put-sts
at tlit- homo of John X.' Munson.

Mr., and Mrs. G. R. Woodward li-ft j

! ll'.trhrotk Hardware' store.
! Mrs. Frank Baumpartner and

Nolan of West Haven were Sunday
visitors of Miss Fowler's brother,
Chester Fowler.'

Malcolm Linsley has a new car.
There will be a special meeting

of-the Orenaup Fire department. on
Tuesday evening at the Community
House;. Sep notice in another column.

Minor Cartwright, draftsman, who

lanwbe
This is out one of the sacrifices man
is compelled to unavoidably make,
to give comfort and heat to the many.
God bless the mourning Mends!

China is still a boiling furnace.
Fuel has been added to the flames by
the active and aggressive policy of
Japan who besides protecting her
citizens in China Is using this as a
pretext for establishing a protector-
ate over Manchuria. China Is pro-
testing against this to the other na-
tions who have thus far failed to take
any other interest in the matter than
to assure they will protect their cit-
izens who have been ordered to gath-
er at certain designated points. Pe-
king is about to fall Into the hands
of the Southern Army. Should the
Northern Army decide to stand in
Its present position instead of con-
tinuing its retreat, a fierce battle
may be fought and the whole Issue
decided by it. Meanwhile Japan will
continue her policy and may really
be the agent ot the Allied nations in
the handling ot the complications
caused by the greatly upset condi-
tions.

Krakatoa is again In action. This
is the volcano -which wrought such
havoc and destruction causing thou-
sands of deaths. It Is located upon

Andover to proud of tar
institution and feota aar »•» ***•
ored to have bean Urns tawed.

The ardor of the baseball fans nas*
JHHSJm§m^mwHMmW*frmSmjmB^LJBBE7E^ff^Trff» n ^ f f i — ' H I ~ • ' • I M ^ J — » * * .

days spell of wet weather and will
evidently shout doubly bard at the
next game they are able to attend.
An unusual event happened daring
the week, when a fly ball struck a
bird flying across the diamond and
killed i t ' That batter ought to have
received a home run credit without
circling the bags.

Athletic records are changing day
by day. That ot pole vaulting has
fallen- to a new champion who cross-
ed the bar set at almost fourteen feet
four Inches. Hagen again captured
the open golf championship. Elimina-
tion contests are held in other games
and before the frosts ot winter set,
in, we may expect many surprise
records and new champions.

Wall Street is planning for four
hour sessions of the Stock Exchange
to enable the bookkeepers to catch
up with the record sales ot the past
week or two. Business has been on
such great scale that they have fal-
len far behind In their part of the
work.

Have you noticed that Dawes to
saying nothing and is quietly smok-
ing his pipe? Still water runs deep
is a familiar saying. We wonder
what the Republican Convention will
think.about i t Its setting will tell.

Southbury Federated church. Dele-
gates are advised to bring box
lunches. The afternoon session will
begin at 2:30. Supper will be served
by the ladies of the Southbury
church at. 6:30 D. S. T. At the eve-
ning session there will be a-special
program tor young people. T:8't p. m.

The town of Woodbury Is to have
n pan In a goodwill project between
the childr-ii of America and Mexico.
The commitK-e which will work it

•! daughter Claire of East Orange, N.

early in the week for their honv- i:>.

J., are .spending the week visiting
wlih Mrs.JJauni-'artner's brother,

! j,,!m . Fox, and with Mrs. Thomas
of HoichkUsville. •

10I'aterson. X. J., but will return
Woodbury the-first of, July.

Miss Tracy of 'Xew Milford Is as-[
slstinff at the home of Mrs. Sarah J
Trowbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntinctoh-
Wilson of Philadelphia are spending
the holiday week at "Hopelands"
and delifrhtinB in the beauties of
their country hometown.

Henry Allen and family of Water-
bury were recent guests of Mr. Al-
len's sister, Miss Edith Allen.

Mrs. Gertrude Dut'ton of XeW Lon-
don is . spending the week at the
home of her brother, Arthur E. Knox,

. and helping'in .the care of Mrs. Knox,

Miss Lucy Thompson is recover-
ing from an illness with a.grip cold.

Miss Ji-nnl* Thompson has neur-

fall down the cellar stairs last Thurs-
day. . •

Mrs. W. G. Read's place will not
be occupied this summer as she is
going abroad. Frank Chatfield is no
longer in her employ. L. W. Car-
rington has charge of the place.

Mrs. John Hart of Worthington,
Mass., Is spending a few days with
her brother, Alfred Leach.

itis.
Miss Grace Betts spent one. nijrht

at home and returned to Branford
for a few weeks.

It. H. Fray, who has been 111 with
castritIs for several days,- is im*
proved .John Fox has been carry-
ins on hi's store business,

•A marker has been placed this
week on the grave of • Mrs. .Mabel
Redevats. A small monument has
been placed on the grave of Wil-
liam Shaw. A marker has been
placed on the grave of Frank Berry

lonument on the Frank
Great attention is be-

ing given to graves at this time of
and many out-of-town
visiting: the graves of

has been employed by Charles F. uji will give every church, society
Kenworthy for tho past two years I and Sunday school class in town an
and a half, lias accepted a position | opportunity tb participate and.in-
wiih tin- Waterbury Manufacturing eluded als.o will be individual help,
company J -M the present time great emplia-

Mr-. A. V. Warner has returned |sis is b.-inc placed on universal edu-
than a week's stay cation In Mexico and the committee

an. island. During its previous erup-
tion in 1883 it threw such a large
amount of volcanic dust into the air
as to cause the most colorful sun-
rises and sunsets the entire world
around. It Is to be sincerely hoped
that this is a much lesser disturb-
ance.

The adoption of life to its environ-
ment is again shown by the hatching
of bull finch eggs in an aviary
aboard an Atlantic liner. The young
birds are thriving. Another nest

The various religious denomina-
tions seem to have caught the mer-
ger idea and are planning to form
themselves into a big combine. The
consummation of such merger will
require rather a long period of time
as there are many questions In-
volved, a million of hard hearts to
relieve of their stubbornness.

The thugs who attempted to blow
up the house ot a State Executioner
will gain nothing by so doing except-
ing early capture and perhaps give

„,a t l v e sreiames friends.eir r
Miss Carrie -Woodruff- of Oakville

has been a guest this week at St.
Paul's rectory.

homo from more
with her nephew, Frank Sherman of
West Hartford.

The first public school exhibit of
the Mitchell' Grammar school was
held on Tuesday afternoon at the
school building with about fifty visit-
ors In attendance. Miss Annabel
JSnyiier, junior supervisor and the
f.v.n teachers who make up the fac-
ulty of the grammar school were the
hostesses although the regular les-
sons were going on as the visitors
passed from room to room. The ex-
hibit included every branch of the
daily work, arranged in neat form on j - • — ™ ""--
the walls, to which for convenience at the top. Miss
at this time, had been added new
bulletin boards. Included in the ex-
hibit were papers and booklets show-
ing the work of each pupil in spell-
ing, writing, arithmetic, language,
nature study, health hints and the
social studies, geography and his-
tory. It was interesting to note the
advance from the first to the eighth

contains several eggs and another their intended victims the pleasure
of sending the death producing cur-hatch of fledgelings is looked for.

Despite the inroads made upon
their dqmain for travelling, dog
teams are still the favorite mode of

rent through their own bodies. Noth-
ing pays better than goodness tor
evil is ever a boomerang and hurt-

on world friendship among children,
under whose auspices the work is
b«>int'.takfn up, suggests as its sec-
ond friendship project, the sending
to.'the children of Mexico of as. many
Friendship School bpKS as possible,
as. expressions of friendship and
goodwill. .

The Friendship School bag is made
of beautiful durable fabrlkoid. A
design in colors will be embossed on
both its sides. The lettering will be
In English on one side and In Span-
ish on the others. The words "World
Friendship Among Children" will be

Hitchcock
has a sample in her possession.

This is essentially a project for
children and should be so considered.
The committee says that it should
be developed in such a way that
children may have all possible edu-
cational value from it. The final
date before all Friendship bags must

It."
transport in the Arctic regions. Man ! lngly smites the one who has thrown
finds them not only a convenience
but also a certain companionship In
them.

Haywood is dead. An exile from
his country because of the I. W.-W.
outrages lie found refuge in Russia
among agitators of a similar kind.
He realized through experience that
it is better to live and be loved than
to live and be hated for his mis-
deeds and violence. We have always
felt sorry when we learned of any
gifted man who went as far astray.
The world had better use for him
but "he would not."

President Coolidge Journeyed to

TRY „*. CLASSIFIED ADV.

Miss Ruth Judson will arrive home
from Northfield Seminary on Mon-

Mrs. Austin Isham and Mrs. S. W. i aaf;
Munsell were visitors in New Haven!
on Monday.

Miss Evelyn Wheeler spent Sun-
day in Bantam.

Miss Sylvia Hotchkiss will gradu-
ate from St. Margaret's school, Wa-
terbury, this year. The commence-
ment prpuram includes senior dance

advance uuui iuo uio>. w ..»•« w o - - - . _ . „„
grade. The pupils and their teachers M u » *"•

iy in uantam. _• > o n saiurday evening, baccalaureate
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burnap.and £,.-,„,._... phurc-h Sunday

Miss Elsie Garllck attended t h e ,
1 servic -a t St.'John's church Sunday

school exhibit in Roxbury last Fri- j
day eveninir. Mrs. Garlick accom-
•pa'::'i'-d tht-m but spent"the time visit-
ing "with Iwr sister-in-law, Mis. Sarah
Trow brkl ire.

! afternoon at 4 oclock with addres3
j by: Rev.. Howard Chandler Robbins,
ll i .n. , dean of the Cathedral of. St.
i.-John ih-- Divine, Class Day from 4

in ii p. in.:iif the school on Monday,
Senior play-"The piper" at St. John's

. . „- ,u , parish lmtise'at..S--15 Monday evening
bury..ruinu-rly.ot \voodbury, gradu- ( commencement address at St.

! John's'parish house on Tuesday at

Miss. iJuris LittWohn of .Water-1

L i i • •from
hu"rse'< ai
Philadelphia, last

iraininc school for
I'l'-sbyt.-rian hospital,'. 1 r a. m. bs Rt-v. Hugh Black, D.D.,

„.. T „ , , . D , . U.Litt., Union Theological seminary.
W...T. Burton has r.:vtcd -the Palm- r]^ a ,u m , l a , . . iuncheon will, be held
• ' " *i!!^ t» H a r o l u : a t the school at 1 p. m. Tuesday.

..... ' Th»' town school committee have
a n-w «i»y-->' thl.e,. applicants for the position of

principal of the Woodbury schools,
which ilu-y are considering.

. . j Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hellmann of
Ji.nu-s Mwv,; of Greenwich 1 N > w R o c h t . l l e i X . y., are at their

>r hou.-'i- in
Ht-ndryx.

R. S. Burr.ap
Knisht car.
• Mr. and Mr--. Rob» n Rfirhf-tibach
Ti.-itfd in Hartford on "Saturday.

Mr-i
for awhile.

Trowbridpe and children
i of Roxbury w«-ro Sunday visitors at

lias b«-i. VIM-In? a: :h^ horn..- of «»w. W o o l I b u .",Mme t o

bi.,ih-p, La-.M-.-.c- Clapp, sjouthbury I C i i m . n c , . Trowbri
l o a l - . , , i of Roxbury w.-ro S

Thf- n.-x; i-.-»Uiar nv-i.nir of the J o h u ^ . j , , , , , , , , ! - .
romperi.tm Va!l.-y flard-r. t:lub will. Ml . al](1 M,.s_ c h l l l ^ B „
b- held on Juno 12 ai the home of B u n U , . t . l n l l i \Vatt-rbury. were
Mr?. E. W. Abrams. This will be • d a v ^y,^,,. o £ j i r S - White's si

had worked bard to prepare and ar-
range the work buttheir efforts were
repaid by the attention given the
work by parents and others inter-
ested.

Past matrons and past patrons'
night was observed very successful-
ly Wednesday night by the Pomper-
aug chapter, O. E. S. Supper was
served to 35 at 6:30 and seated at
the table were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clark of Mlddlebury, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Wentsch of Southbury, Arthur
Greene oE Middlebury, Mrs. Charles
Capewell, Mrs. Stephen Brown and
Jlrs. S. C. Tomlinson of Woodbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert France of
Waterbury. The matrons received
bouquets of pink sweet peas and the
patrons white carnations. Everyone
present received favors of purple.and
gold (past matron Jgolors) after-din-
ner mint baskets.

After supper the meeting was held
In the Masonic lodge where enter-
tainment of singing, and readings
was furnished by friends of Mrs. \\\
S. Dixon, present matron, of Water
bury. The present patron is H. H.
Canfleld, who was present. Mrs
Fenn Warner was secretary pro tem

date before p
be shipped from the United States is
July 30. The Friendship School bags
will be distributed in the schools ot
Mexico on Independence Day, Sept.
16.

As soon as the committee is ap-
pointed and the work takes onL a
plan of activity The Reporter will
print a list of articles for the boys'
bags, for the girls' bags, and articles
not to be .sent; also directions as to
what the boys and girls in town can
do.

annual ni->-ting for nn-mbers
only.

Mi.-s Louise Curfins of New Haven !
•was ii week-».-nil visitor here.

Georee lii-akelcy is -working for,
W. H. Munson.

and Mrs. Charles H, While of
Sun-

day L'u»̂ != of Mrs. White's sister,
Mrs. H. W. I Jains.

Emery Re»-d is enjoying a visit
from his nephew, John Reed and Mrs.
Reed of Westfield, Mass.

Mrs. H. B. Raymond and son of

ii

ALL IN A WEEK

Karl Bryant will be one of the . Merid>n were visitors on Tuesday of
Councillors at Camp Sepunkum again | Miss Lois Harvey. Mrs. Raymond,
this year, leaving .about July 1. who was formerly Miss Marion Vaill

113 ,* <T€H , lCtl>JIl^ 0UVUL OU1J X* -I ; -

Mr. and Mr?. William Palmer were I and a teacher in the high school,
visiting old friends in Hotchkissville j visited the school.

Ellis F. Clark was ill and unablethe other day.
Mrs. H. C. Cartwright visited her

brother, Howard Minor of HartfoTd,
Who is in ill health, the first of the
week.

Mrs. Lee Edwards is ill with an
attack of grip.

Albert Sugden and son of Hartford
were Sunday visitors in town.

The tax collector's office is a busy
place these days as Friday -is the
last day to pay taxes before the 9
percent interest takes effect. All
taxes unpaid on November 1 will
have 10'per cent charged. The lat-
ter is a new law.

Miss Mary Hunter of Seattle,
Washington, has been visiting with
her cousin, Mrs. David C. Bacon of
North Main street.

to attend to his duties at school on
Tuesday.

Hunt's circus was transported
through town by trucks on Tuesday
morning, causing quite a bit of in-
terest.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Field enter-
tained company from Seymour on
Sunday.

John Cavagna has returned from
the Waterbury hospital, much im-
proved in health.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bell and son
Donald and Mrs. M. A. Charleson of
Philadelphia were recent guests of

of the meeting. The supper commit-
tee consisted of Mrs. Albert Sher-
wood, Mrs? James Cannon. Mrs. Ste-
phen Brown and Mrs. F«nn Warner.

A delightful progressive bridge
party was held on Friday afternoon
at "Ingleside," the home of Mrs
Ella Phelps Blackmer in North
Woodbury. The high score of the
afternoon was made by Mrs. A. W.
Bel lot Philadelphia, visitor of Mrs.
J. Dean Wedgwood. Her gift was a
hand appliqued bridge luncheon set.
In addition to this, Mrs. Blackmer
gave remembrances in the form of
appliqued linen towels, to the high

Mrs. J. D. Wedgwood.
Mrs. Arthur E. Knox has a broken

wrist, iecei\ed in a fall Sown the
cellar stairs at her home last Thurs-

The Bremen,is still at Greenly Is-
land and will continue its journey
most likely aboard some ship.

Five young women or Newark, N.
J., are suing the United States Radi-
um Corporation of Orange, N. J., for
approximately $1,250,000 because of
an Incurable malady contracted while
painting watch dials and other arti-
cles with radium paint.

Experts have been conducting un-
derwater experiments with radio and
have temporarily abandoned their
tests claiming,that the singing of
oysters affects the delicate radio
mechanism. The noise is said to be
similar to that made by a person
when he is humming a tune. Well—
It simply proves that the oyster is
no clam.

A landlord recently appealed to
the Federal Court against a decision
of a lesser court holding him respons-
ible for the liquor selling activities
of his tenant and lost out as the Fed-
eral Court gave unanimous vote to
the effect that the government had
power to padlock a building and
close it for a year under the nuisance
clause of the Volstead Act. Com-,
menting upon the decision Commis-
sioner Doran says: "This is J u t
what we have been waiting for. It

BANE STREET WATERBURY. CONN.
8tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1178.

Among the Important
Items Featuring Tnis
Week throughout This
Busy Store are:

PONGEE TUNIC BLOUSES

at $2.95
ALL SILK PLEATED SKIRTS

of Washable Flat Crepe. On Bodice.

at $3.95

scorer of each of the five tables as I has put more teeth into the Elght-
The house dec- eenth Amendment than anythingthe game finished,

orations were handsomely arranged
from dogwood and iris. Refresh-
ments were served.

Thise attending were: Mrs. O. S.
Fitzsimons, Miss Anna Glasser.Mlss
Edith Benham, Mrs. Clinton Black-
mer, Mrs. G. Averill Crane, Mrs. G.
R. Sturges. Miss Lottie Hitchcock,
Mrs! J .Dean Wedgwood, Mrs. A. W-
Bell, Miss Lois Harvey, Miss Annie
Bacon, Mrs. William Bacon, Mrs. N.
J. Lofmark, Mrs. R. O. Judson, Mrs.
-<3—Br-Woodwards-Miss-Olivia-Cur-
tiss, Mrs. Han-let Jones. Mrs. John
Benedict, Mrs. De France Clarke and
Mrs. John Mitchell of South Britain.

Bince the passage of the Volstead
Act. We have been holding off more
or less with OUT padlocking proceed-
ings, awaiting the court's decision,
but now we will go ahead in a cam-
paign that will effectively close
booze Joints from coast to coast The
padlock is the. most effective weapon
available against the violator who
retails or wholesales from a perman-
ent location. We can lock them up
for a year and know that we won't
have to 'bother with them_agaln. It
also hits the landlord' and makes him.
co-operate with the Federal agents
in keeping his property free from.

GIRLS' PRINTED PONGEE DRESSES
In sizes 7 to 14 years, at

at $2.95
BOYS' BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS

FOR GRADUATION

IRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES
45x36- in. size. Hemstitched, at

$1.95 pair
NEW KARATOL HAND BAGS

Featured at—

$1.00 each
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